
WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Strong N. 

W. andW. wind* local snow 
falls or flurries, but mostly fair 
and cold to-day and on Sun-, 
day.

Bar. 28.50; ther. 34.
USE PURE GOLD FLAVORS.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILl iN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING- TEN PAGES TO-DAY. 

r FOR LATEST 
WAV NEWS 

L# SEE 4TH PAGE
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Auction Sales 0. Musfad’s
Wholesome Palatable Economical JUST ARRIVED

2,700Cases
“Supreme” Brand

Canned Meats
—AND—

Delicacies.

Island BrandAUCTION
At the

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Club,
in the Seamen’s Institute, on

Tuesday Next, 6th instant,
at 10.30 a.m.

18 tables, 120 arm chairs, 12 stools, 6 
waste paper boxes, 1 large lunch 
counter and iron foot rail, 2 reading 
tables, 9 feet long; 8 round tables, 3 
feet diameter; 3 do, 2 feet diameter; 
6 writing tables, 5 screens, 24 cuspi
dors, 1 notice board, 1 cupboard, 26 
magazine holders, 1 white Ensign, 1 
Union Jack, 3 glass cake stands, 2 
bowls, 6 salvers, 6 trays and sundries.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Brand
HookBONELESS and FLAKED CODFISH

Is the best tinned hook made 
Fisher-Packed by

Newfoundland-American Packing Co,, Inc
at their plant in Bay Bulls.

and will not rust, 
men should see the Key 
Brand is on each package 
they buy. dec!4,eod,tf

HOWARD J. McDOUGALL,
Chartered Accountant.

)ffice --- McBride’s Cove,
Jan3,lm

feb2,3i

Sold EverywhereFOR SALE, DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladles’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00 up; 
Children's Costumes, Dresses & Coats 
from 25c. up

Sold by

The Leading Grocery Stores
in St. John's and Elsewhere.

Timber Limit, 
165 Sqr. Miles

Splendid shipping facilities. 
Apply to

Harvey & Co.,
WHOLESALE ONLY.

. Underwear 
and all plain sewing from 10c. up. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Coats from 50c. up. 
MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 Cabot St. jly29,s,tf

FOR SALE — Edison Dia
mond Phonograph and 40 Records; 
also Pianola and 50 Records; apply to 
M. H. FINDLATER, Ordnance Street. 

feb3,3i
JAIMES R. KNIGHT

Freehold ÎNOTICE ! jan24,w,s-mar31 Expert
Dental Service

FOR SALE — Motor Trap
Boat, 29 x 8 x 3 feet; 10 to . 12 h.p. en
gine. Used two seasons. Best cash 
offer accepted; apply JOSEPH STACK, 
Petty Harbor.

We wish to Inform our many pat
rons that owing to the excessive in
creased cost of Soap, Coal, Starch, etc., 
we are compelled to raise our prices 
for laundry work.

Our many customers will appreciate 
the fact that for the past two and a 
half years we have done their work 
at the old rate, although during that 
time stock had advanced from 50 per 
cent, to 200 per cent.

Lists showing new prices will be 
enclosed in all parcels delivered next 
week.

The new rate will take effect on and 
after Feb., 12 T7.

Signed,—
The GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY, Ltd.

R. SIMMONS, Manager.
The EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, Ltd.

L. J. HARNUM, Manager.

A Royal Smoke . Farms.
Land In suburbs.
6 Houses on Bannerman Street 
1 House on Boncloddy Street 
1 House on King'S Road.
1 House on Prescott Street 
House for sale on Gower Street, 8 

rooms.
House to let on McDougall Street, 

8 rooms.
Also suburban property and farms. 
Also one 6 horse power Engine, with 

belting, pulley and shafting and wood 
machines.

And I want for customers other pro-; 
perty situated in various parte of the 
city. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Builder, 8016 Prescott Street 

Real Estate Iftnt
nov21,eod,tf

feb3,6i

FOR SALE—A Safe, at
bargain; apply F. B. C., this office. 

feb3,2i

TO LET—Office in Bank of
Nova Scotia Building; apply to CAR
TER & HALLEY, Solicitors, Renouf 
Building. jan27,tfPaint, Soap Dr. A. B. LEHR

The Senior Dentist,
203 Water St

LOOK! — Send us Twenty-
five Cents and we will mail you a 
splendid Pocket War Map of Europe. 
THE SCARBOROUGH CO. of Canada, 
Ltd., P. O. Box 456, St. John’s, Nfld. 

feb3,3iOiled Clothing WANTED — By Married
Couple, 2 or 3 rooms, or small tene
ment; Central or East End preferred; 
apply by letter to X. Y. Z„ Telegram 
Office.

Teeth Extracted without 
pain................................ 25c.

Full Upper or Lower Sets, 
best quality ...................$12.00
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.

Notice to Creditors
Send your order to Bengal 

Little Cigars
feb3,2iA Big Book Bargain!Iu the matter of the Estate of Thomas 

Samuel Pooke, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given in pursuance 

of the Revised Statutes of. Ontario, 
1914. Chapter 121, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Thomas Samuel Pooke, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, Ac
countant, who died on or about the 
fourteenth day of November, 1916, at 
the City of Toronto, are on or be
fore the first day of March, 1917, to 
send by registered letter, postage pre
paid, or deliver to Robert Gordon 
Smythe, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, Administrator of the estate 
of said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses with full par
ticulars and proofs of their claims, 
statements of accounts and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thé first day qf March, 1917, the said 

“oceed to distrib-

The Standard Mfg. Co., Lid Help WantedSix 45c. Everyman’s Libraries for $1, 
or Single Copy for 20c.

Everyman’s Library, with its 800 
Volumes of Classics selected from the 
world’s best Literature, offers an un
equalled opportunity for every man to 
get at a very low price a priceless 
collection of books. At 45c. each they 
were the Best Book value extant. At 

price of six volumes for $1.00, at

The man who smokes them says it is 
the Best Cigffr Value in the World. WANTED—A Good Gener

al Girl; apply at 23 Freshwater Road. 
feb3,tf10 for 25c

WANTED-A Boy for Hair
dressing Business; apply to W. H. 
BARTLETT, Water St. feb3,tfCASH'SSextants,

Quadrants, Logs, etc

our price of six volumes tor |i.uu, at 
20c. single copy, it is the opportunity 
of a life time. 800 volumes to select 
from. Here are a few picked at ran
dom. Come in and see the others: 
Piers Plowman—Wm. Langland.
Plays of Beaumont and Fletcher—Pro

fessor Baker.
The Age of Fable—Thos. Bullfinch. 
Theory of Vision and Other Writings— 

Bishop Berkeley.
Divine Love and Wisdom—E. Sweden

borg. X
The Memoirs of John Constable—C.

• R. Leslie, R.A.
The Signature of All Things with 

Other"*Wrltings—Jacob Boehme. 
Ancient Hebrew Literature, 4 vols. 
Kale Vala, 2 vols.—W. F. Kirby.
The History of Greece, 10 vole.—G. 

Grote.
Long Will (A Romance)—Florence- 

Converse.
Gatherings from Spain—Richard Ford. 
The Invisible. Playmate, etc.—Wm. 

Canton.
Pinocchio. (The Story of a Puppet)— 

C. Côllodi. x
Franklin’s Journey to the Polar Sea 

—Capt. F. R. Soott. ■
Memorials of Canterbury—Dean Stan

ley.
Travels of Mungo Park.
Emile—J. J. Rousseau.
North and South—Mrs. GaskelL 
History of Bohemia—Count Lutzow. 
The Indian Scout—Aimsrd.
Dramatic Essays—John Dryden. 
Memoirs of a Cavalier—Detoe. 
Principles of Translation—A. F. Tvt- 

ler. r
20c. each, orx6 for $1.00.,

Lady Stenographer Requir
ed—One who can write shorthand, for 
temporary position; apply BOX 2. care 
Evening Telegram Office. feb3,li_

Young Man Required who
can write good plain hand, and be 
able to calculate correctly in English 
money; apply BOX 1, care Evening 
Telegram Office. __________ feb3,li

Water StreetTobacco Store,
Whitaker’s

Almanacs !A large assortment of Binocu
lars, all prices.

. r
Chronometers cleaned, repair

ed and rated.
Your instruments covered by 

an insurance policy while in our 
care.

Grove Hill Bulletin
Just received by last Eng

lish boat the best and most 
complete, cheapest and most 
useful ever published.

Paper Bound.. .. 50c.
Cloth Bound .... $1.20 

Also Daily Mail Year Book,

THIS WEEK.
CUT FLOWERS: Carnations, 

Sweet Peas, Daffodils.
IN POTS; Azaleas, Lilies, Free- 

sins, Primulas, Cuinerarias. 
LETTUCE, PARSLEY & RAD. 

ISHES always on hand. 
Wreaths Crosses Wedding- 

Roquets, etc.
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

’Phone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Rd.

Administrator wi 
ute the assets of the estate of said 
deceased among persons entitled’ 
thereto, having regard» only to* such 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and t that the said Administra-

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS, 100 
Springdale Street.___________ feb3,li j

WANTED — A Washerwo
man; apply 5 Park Place, Rennie’^ 
Mill Road. feb2,tf J,

tor will not be liable for the said as
sets or any part therepf so distributed 
tô any person or persons of whose 
elaims notice shajl- not have been re
ceived by him at the time that such 
distribution ig/made.

ROBERT GORDON SMYTHE,
/ Administrator,

W. & R. ENGLISH WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to MRS. FRED. CALLANAN, 
160 Water Street West. feb2,tf ”jPocket Mechanical World 

Year Book and" Diary, 
1917, 25c.

Complete Instructions on 
Boy Scout Tests and How 
to Pass Them, revised 
and enlarged, 90c.

World’s Work Magazine for 
January, containing Jas. 
J. Hill’s Rules of Busi
ness Success.

The Feet of the Fighting 
Men, illustrated.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street. *

Jewellers & Marine Opticians. 
P. O. Box 447. 404 Water St,

decl9,3m,eod WANTED—A General Gii
good address, where four others a 
kêpt; good wages; must have refi 
ence; apply at Telegram Office.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
D^ted at Toronto this 18th day of 

January, 1917. feb3,9 Just Arrived !
feb2,2i

California Oranges. 
Choice Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Bananas. < 
Lemons. .

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Blue Point Oysters. 

American Corned Beef.

WANTED — At Once
Boy, between 12 and 16 years, as 
senger; must be able to read 
write; good wages. ( 
BOOKSTORE.

MARCH PATTERNSTHE HUDSON'S 
BAY CO.,

(Incorporated A.D. 1670.)
DEALERS IN RAW FURS.

Offices:
340 WATER STREET, 

St. John’s, N.F.
jan26,lm

jau29,NOW ON SALE.
Big Quarterly Fashion Book only 10 cents, when 

purchased with a 15 cent Pattern.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Pictorial Review.

WANTED—A Good Coi
apply at this office.________jan27

DICKS & CO. LTD. WANTED — An Expe
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept, 
one for Grocery Dept. App 
must apply by letter only, namh 
ary required, what experience 
given, also stating age. G, F 
LING. Jae

Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Fairy Goods 

Store In Nfld.
JAMES STOTT

eod.tf
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Magic Baking Powder coats
no more than the ordinary

Kinds. For economy, buy
the one pound tins

MADE in 
CANADA

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
__

After the Bill ;
OB,

The Mystery Solved 
at last

said
CHAPTER X.

"To-morrow will suit n 
Tom.

And with this, the gentlemen re
turned to the drawing-room, where 
the ladies were anxiously awaiting 
them.

“Sir Fielding," said Mrs. Gregson, 
tremulously, “will you and Mr. Chi
chester partake of a little luncheon? 
There is some laid in the dining
room------”

"Oh, do, Sir Fielding," broke in Mr. 
Gregson. “I can give you a glass of 
dry sherry, the Amontilado, Count 
Laminte, Milan.”

“Deuced good,” commented Clar
ence Hartfield. "Let me wecommend, 
Sir Fielding.”

But neither Sir Fielding nor Chud' 
leigh could be prevailed upon to 
stay, and after a little more small 
talk and the accepting of invitations 
to the hall, father and son departed.

For half a mile on the homeward 
Journey neither spoke, Sir Fielding 
seeming lost in thought, and Chud- 
leigh, who never on any occasion in
terrupted his father's meditative 
mood, walked by his side in silence.

Suddenly, howevetV" Sir Fielding 
said:

“Well, Chud, what do you think of 
them?”

“All is not brass that glitters,” re
plied Chudleigh, epi-grammatically.

“That is true, that is true, Chud,” 
assented Sir Fielding, smiling. “I 
think there is gold beneath the gilt”

“The father is a self-made man, but 
he is genuine,” said Chudleigh. “And 
his son—well, he doesn’t lack cour
age."

“No," said Sir Fielding. “I confess 
to some astonishment at the spirit 
he showed in mastering that animal.
I did not imagine he possessed either 
the courage or the tact”

"I can't say I like him,” said Chud
leigh, "but I must say I admire his 
pluck. I suppose we must make them 
welcome at the hall?”

“Of course," said Sir Fielding, at 
once, his hospitality horrified at the 
thought of any half measures.

Then there came a silence, again 
broken by Sir Fielding:

“What do you think of the women, 
Chud?”

“I haven’t thought about them, sir,” 
said Chud. “They are very passable.
I like Mrs. Gregson, and I pity her. 
As to the girls, well, three weeks of 
Maud and a month of Miss Lawley”— 
here his face flushed—“taken con
secutively, would set them straight,
I think.”

Sir Fielding sighed.
“It is for Maud’s sake, principally,” 

he said, “that I have made their ac
quaintance. My darling has been 
looking unwell lately, Chud—eh? She 
is not nearly so light-hearted as she 
used to be. Looks pale and thought
ful, too thoughtful for bright-eyed 
Maud. What is it, Chud, what is it?” 
he asked, anxiously.

"I cannot say,” said Chud. “I have 
noticed Maud has become very quiet 
lately, and that she looks pale and 
distrait, but I don't hold the clew, sir. 
Perhaps she wants a little society, 
and the Gregson’s may do her good 
certainly, they will amuse her."

Sir Fielding gazed at his small feet 
dreamily.

“She has never been the same girl 
since the night Maurice Durant came
back.”

“Ah!” said Chudleigh. "Have you 
heard how he is, sir?”

Sir Fielding shook his head.
“I sent Wilson," he said; “but, al

though he knocked several times, no

one came to him. Maurice Durant 
must have been out in the woods, and 
the old woman may have been in th: 
village. Chudleigh, there is some 
mystery—I fear a dark one—hanging 
about Maurice Durant. Heaven knows 
why, but since his return I have never 
seen him or heard his name without 
feeling a chill presentiment of com 
in g ill in connection with him. He 
makes me tremble, yet I cannot help 
being drawn toward him, and—ah, 
Chud, let us change the subject. 
What do you think Mr. Gregson asb- 
ed me in the stable ?“

“Impossible to guess,” said Chud
leigh.

“He wants me to give him, or ra
ther the village, that piece of ground 
at the’ end of the green on which to 
build a school for the children.”

Chudleigh sighed.
“What did you say, sir?” he said, 

in a low voice.
“I did not tell him that every inch 

of the ground was mortgaged, Chud; 
I evaded the request, and let him 
think me a close-fisted miser. Oh, 
Chud, Chud, if you could know what 
I suffered in being obliged to refuse 
that , Manchester cotton-spinner a 
piece of ground, and for such a pur
pose, when he himself, mark y où, 
was willing to spend his gold in 
building the school, you would pity 
me.”

“I do sir,” said Chudleigh, with a 
pressure of the hand.
Then they walked on for a few 
moments, absorbed in their own sad 
thoughts, but suddenly looked up, 
with a hesitating air, and Sir Fielding 
rteading it in a moment, said:

“What is it, Chud? What are you 
thinking of?”

“I do not like to tell you, sir,” said 
clmdleigh.

“Why, not?” asked Sir Fielding. 
“Speak out, Chud, speak out."

“Well, if you insist upon it, sir,” 
said Chud, still hesitating. “An idea 
has just struck me. It pains me to 
refer to the subject, sir, but I cannot 
help it.”

“You mean the mortgage, Chud?" 
murmured Sir Fielding, without rais
ing his head.

Chudleigh nodded.
“There seems no lack of money 

there, sir. Mr. Gregson might------”
Sir Fielding winced, as if Chud

leigh had struck him an actual blow.
“Don’t speak of it, Chud ! I’ll think 

it over. Oh, Chud, Chud, the hall un
der the thumb of a Manchester cotton 
spinner!”
*****

Great was the congratulation at

the Folly as to the visit Just brought 
to an end. Mr. Gregson’s head was 
up an inch higher, and his voice, 
strange to say, a tone lower ; per
haps ^ Sir Fielding’s soft accents had 
influenced it. Tom Gregson was in a 
state of radiant self-satisfaction, and 
the ladies flushed with pleasure and 
delight.

“We have to thank you for this 
pleasant morning, have we not?” 
murmured Miss Bella in Clarence 
Hartfleld’s ear, forgetting her affecta
tion in her overwhelming joy.

Clarence Hartfield smiled.
"Eh? Told Sir Fielding that you'd 

get on well together ; I was wight, 
you see. Always am, eh? Mr. Chi
chester jolly fellow, eh?”

“Oh, v'ery nice!” said the girls, 
warmly. “So grave and gentlemanly 
—quite a second edition of Sir Field 
ing.”

‘ “He! he! thought you’d like him 
said Clarence, rising slowly. ‘T 
going to have a glass of sheww 
Will anybody come and see I don 
drink too much?”

Then, with another noiseless laugh 
he lounged into the dining-room 
where, behind his glass, he cou 
chuckle unobserved, and mutter:

“What a deuced clever fellah yoi: 
are, Clarence, my boy! Wegularly 
netted the whole of ’em ! With i Miss 
Bella and Miss Lavinia dancing 
wound, he won’t have much time to 
dance wound Miss Lawley—beautifu 
Carlotta!—and so leave the course 
clear for you, Clarence, my boy. He 
he! This fellah is not half such 
f-fool as he looks!”

In which latter assertion the read 
er will, perhaps, give Mr. Hartfield 
credit for the truth.

CHAPTER XI.
In Hatton Garden.

By the pricking of my thumbs
Something wicked this way comes.

—Shakespeare
THERE are some parts of Hattor 

Garden, pretty as its name is, where 
a well-dressed person could not be 
reasonably secure of retaining hi 
watch and chain, or, indeed, his life 
if he did not look well after it. There 
are courts and alleys cutting througl: 
its dark, noisome streets that are 
blind in more senses of the word thar 
one; tall, dark, dirt-stained houses 
mysteriously occupied, and guardet' 
as carefully as the Bank of England 
and small, disreputable-looking pub 
lie houses, behind whose grease 
marked doors, which swing with 
noiseless, furtive sort of secrecy pe 
culiar to the atmosphere and sur 
roundings, swarthy faces and queer 
ly clad beings sit plotting and plann 
ing, drinking and frowning, playing 
the eternal dominoes, and occasion 
ally stabbing each other with a per 
severance in the carrying out of for 
eign manners and customs astound 
ing in this great city of ours.

Wendinng our way through th< 
close-smelling thoroughfares border
ed on each side by dens of misery and 
filth, at the doors of which lounge 
datie-hued Italians with blackenei. 
pipes in their mouths, or black-eyed

Swollen 
Joints

If people who are crippled with swollen Joint®— 
wrists, ankles and knuckles—could only be made to 
realize that the root of their troubles is in the kidneys 
and the bladder, it would be easy to get them to 
send for the free sample of Gin Pills and put them on 
the way to recovery.

In Watertown, N.Y, lives Alexander La Due, aged 
78. For years he suffered from Kidney trouble, try
ing various remedies and doctor’s qu’en he
read an ad. of

QnDills
^^FORmm KIDNEYS

He writes as follows: X sent for
two boxes. They did me more good than all the medi
cine I bad taken. After I used the first two I sent 
for two more boxes, and I am satisfied, and also know, 

that Gin Pills are the best 
kidney remedy made.”

All druggists sell Gin 
Pills. 50c. a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50. Sample free upon 
request to
National Drug A Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

V. S. Address—Wâ-Dru-Oo. Inc. 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

«
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i i
sallow-looking children, suljüly 
squatting in the gutter or the curb, 
let us penetrate an alley—dark and 
dismal even in the spring sunset—and 
pushing open the low door of the 
heavy-browed public house which 
stands at its- end, pass into the small, 
sawdusted space before the bar.

Three men are standing there, all 
of them dark, swarthy-visaged, with 
jet-black, twinkling eyes, the fire in 
which smacks of ferocity and the 
quick flashing of cunning. Thin
lipped, high cheek boned and compact 
of limb, one would at once Judge 
them Italians.

Silently for a time they lounge 
moodily against the greasy bar and 
its partition, occasionally lifting their 
wine-glasses—for they are drinking 
pure Rhenish, the like of which could 
not be bbtained at any aristocrat’s 
dinner, imported, stored and sold to 
his own particular customers by the 
Italian landlord of this dirty public 
house—and puffing at the tiny cigar
ettes which they hold between their 
teeth.

At last the eldest one glanced at the 
clock, stretched himself, and said, in 
the patoisNof an Italian village :

"He is late.”
"When is he not? Tell me, Piete," 

retorted the second, flinging himself 
down upon the hard, wooden bench 
and supporting his head upon his 
long, sinewy hand.

“Your English is always late! 
said the third. “He is all promise, 
but no perform. He will swear you 
to punctuality with an eagerness and 
solemnity sublime, and keep you wait 
ing half an hour after his own time. 
Bah! Baptiste, Piete, be patient. You 
have not endured this abominable 
clime nor its detestable people sc 
long as I, Jean, have. When you 
have, you will take these things as 
the English themselves do—quietly,1 
and with a gleam of his white teeth 
the third lifted his glass to his mouth 
and drained it,

“Know you aught of this mission 
Baptiste?” asked Piete, when the 
landlord, at a sign from Jean, had 
filled the glasses and returned to hi: 
perusal of an Italian newspaper in a 
corner of the bar.

“Not a scrap,” was the reply. “It is 
some move of Spazzola’s. He told me 
to wait with you two here till six, and 
he would come with the instructions; 
but, by Saint Paulo ! it is near seven 
and I am wearied to the death!"

“It will not be safe to go,” mutter
ed Piete. “What say you—shall we 
wait, Jean?”

“Why do you ask?” snarled Jean. 
You know it is more than our necks 

are worth to trifle with Spazzola. He 
tells you, me to be here—we are here. 
He does not come—we wait. What 
else were work—what else?”

“Pa! You are ill-grained this 
Fratello Jean. Wine, wine for Jean 
that it may soak his humor down.”

‘St-r-r!” hissed Baptiste, betwei 
his teeth. “Cease snarling, wolves 
the lion comes!” and he flashed h

moment and admitted a tall, i 
looking Italian, half concealed by

lowed by a short, thiokset English
man, whose flat, bulldog features 
short, oily hair, suit of corduroy and 
well-worn velveteen, blue-spotted 
neck-cloth and heavy soled boots pro
claimed him at once a brother of the 
fraternity whose unexpected midnight 
visits at wealth mansions result in 
compulsory absence from their native 
land for the benefit of their own mor
als and their country’s well-being.

In short, the Italian’s companion 
was a ticket-of-leave man, and looked 
it as plainly as if he had stitched the 
ticket on the breast of his short, use
ful jacket.

(To be Continued.)

Weakness
Every movement of the body 
uses up a definite amount of 
vitality. That is why you feel 
tired at the end of the day. 
When you overtax yourself, 
or when your vitality is under
mined by illness, your whole 
system becomes tooexhausted 
to recover its lost vitality with
out assistance. Your system 
is like a plant that is drooping 
for want of water. And just 
as water revives a drooping 
plant—so ' Wincarms ’ gives 
new life and new vitality 
to a weakened constitution. 
Because ‘ Wincarnis ' pos
sesses a four-fold power, it 
is a Tonic, a Restorative, a 
Blood-maker, and a nerve 
Food—all in one. Therefore

The Wine of Life 
creates new strength, new 
blood, new nerve force, and 
new vitality. The benefit 
begins from the first wine- 
glassful. You can feel it doing 
you good. You can feel every 
wineglassful giving you more 
strength than you had before, 
and surcharging your whole 
system with new vitality. That 
is why over 10,000 Doctors 
recommend ' Wincarnis.’

Begin to get well 
FREE.

Send the Coupon for a free 
trial bottle—not a mere taste 
but enough to do you good. 
Regular supplies can be ob
tained from all Druggists, 
Stores, etc.

‘WincErnis’ is made 
in Ecgland.

V COLEMAN &. CO., Ltd., W 342, 
Wincarnis Work», Norwich.

PI VS 1 send Tie f re-, trial boule of ‘Wincarnis ' 
i e..c.osp »g cents in 5tami)5 *or postage.

res:..

St. John Ambulance 
Association

For Upkeep of Cots for the Wounded 
in France and England.

Already acknowledged ....$75,411.01 
Tilt Cove Mining Co. & Em-

JLi"

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
Nuts added to any fruit flavored 

gelatine will give a richer flavor.
Grated cocoanut and «lived oranges ; 

make a good winter dessert. Put in a j 
dish a layer of oranges and a layer of 
cocoanut until the dish is full.

Good thick holders are a great com-, 
fort to.the cook In handling hot pots 
and pans and they should have a loop I 
at one corner so that they can be 
hung up when not In use.

Your white crepe de chine waist 
Will be a beautiful shade of pink if 
you rinse It In water which a few 
drops of red Ink have been put. Let 
the waist lie in the water until It Is 
as deep In color as you wish it to be.

Sandwiches made with peanut but
ter mixed with hot milk are delicious.

ployees (additional) .. .. 57 73
Ada and Jack Bulley, Pass

Island...................................... 1 00
Employees Ayre and Sons

(additional).......................... 54 17
Bishop's Falls (additional).. 66 00
Southside (additional) .. .. 15 00
Carbonear, 2 instalments f

(additional) ......................... 635 50
Employees Job Bros., Ltd.

(additional) 2 amounts .. 60 00
United States Picture and

Portrait Co. (3rd inst.) .. 65 00
S. U. F„ Pushthrough............ 10 00
S. U. F., Pass Island.............. 10 00
S. U. F„ Burin......................... 36 60
S. U. F., Mortier Bay ........... 10 00
S. U. F., New Harbour, H. B. 10 00
S. U. F„ Channel.................... 25 00
Proceeds Sale of work by

the Women of Gaultois .. 70 00
Placentia, Jerseyside and

South East............................ 100 00
Point Verde............................. 25 00
C. D. Bailey, Oderin.............. 1 50
John Power, Argentia . 40
Thos. Tobin, Ship Cove .... 1 00
Small amounts, Ship Cove.. 90
Little Harbor West................ 11 85
Patriotic Concert at Middle

Brook, Gambo..................... 12 20
Church of England Institute 50 00
Terra Nova Council, Knights

of Columbus......................... 100 00
W. M. S., George’s Brook.. 6 50
Safe Hr. (additional) .. . 3 00
Royal Black Preceptory,

Wefeleyville........................... 20 00
Royal Black Preceptory

Bonne Bay ............................. 20 00
Royal Black Preceptory,

Port Rexton.......................... 10 00
Royal Scarlet Chapter, Port-

ugal Cove.......................... .... 10 00
Royal Scarlet Chapter, Keels 2 00
Royal Scarlet Chapter, Mus-

sel Harbor Arm................ 5 00
Lo y a 1 Orange Lodge,

Brownsdale........................... 15 00
Lo y a 1 Orange Lodge,

Winterton .. ’....................... 15 00
Lo y a I Orange Lodge,

Bonaventure ......................... to 00
Lo y a 1 Orange Lodge,

Pool’s Island....................... 10 00
I,o y a 1 Orange Lodge,

Western Bay......................... 10 00
Lo y a 1 Orange Lodge,

Mussel Hr. Arm................ 20 00
Lo y a 1 Orange -Lodge, !

Musgravetown............... 25 00 :
Loyal Orange Lodge 1

Blaketown ............................ 6 GO I
Loyal Orange Lodge

Bay Bulls Arm................. ! 30 00 1
Loyal Orange Lodge r

Campbellton............................ 6 00 p
Loyal Orange Lodge t

Lamaline................................
Loyal Orange Lodge

Shearstown.....................
Loyal Orange Lodge

Keels.......................................
Loyal Orange Lodge

Stone’s Cove.........................
•Loyal" Orange Lodge

Bareneed...............................
Loyal , Orange Lodge

Whitbourne...........................
Loyal Orange Lodge

Wesleyvllle............................
Loyal Orange Lodge

Upper Island Cove.............
Loyal Orange Lodge

Creston...............................:.
Loyal Orange Lodge

Sound Island.........................
Loyal Orange Lodge

Lower Island Cove.............
Derry L. O. L., Portugal 

Cove

Telegram
Fasii!»n Plates.

! The Home Dressmaker should keep 
! a Catalogue Scrap- Book of our Pat
tern tints. These wfll be found very 

i useful to refer to from time to time.

15 00
Balne Hr............................. 100 50
Exploits (additional) .. .. 20 28
Bell Island (additional).... 600 00
Southside (additional) 2

amounts.............................i. 30 00
Thanksgiving collection at 

Frenchman’s Cove and 
Grand Beach, per Rev. W.
S. Howell...................... 13 00

Employees Ayre and Sons,
Ltd. (additional)...... 54 17

Badger’s Quay and Pool’s Is
land................................... 130 00

Arnold’s Cove, per J. Guy .. 17 00
Little Bay Islands...... 130 00
Port Anson, per Rev. C. Cur

tis ............................................. 37 50
Hr. Buffett, per Rev. A.

Shorter.......................... 20 00
Old Perlican (additional).. 100 00
Ladies of Grand Falls (add!- >

tional) 2 amounts.... 100 00
Men’s Patriotic Association,

Topsail.......................... 25 00
Received at Daily News Office:

T. & J. French & Sons,
Main Point................  .. 65 00

W. M. S., George’s Brook 27 86
Flat Islands, P. B....... 128 55
Princess Royal Band of 
Hope, Shalloway, Burin 10 00
Loyal Orange Association,

Spaniard's Bay....... 33 00
N. F. Commercial Travel

lers Association.... 25 00
Collected at Reception,

Bell Island............... 20 00
Methodist Ladies' Aid,

Pouch Cove............ 40 00
Sale of Candy, per Miss

Mifflen, Bonavista .... 4 20
Staff of the Asylum for 

the Insane.............. 22 50

A POPULAR STYLE.

$79,020.62 
D. M. BAIRD, 

Hon. Treasurer,

1919—Ladies’ Shirtwaist.
Flannel, madras, lawn, batiste, 

chambrey, taffeta, linen, drill, satin, 
j faille and other seasonable materials 
! may be used for this style. The fronts 
['are trimmed with smart pockets. The 
I fronts are trimmed with smart pock- 
; ets. The collar is deep and cut on 
' sailor lines, over the back. This Pat
tern is made in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. It 
requires 2% yards of 36-inch material 
for a 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

Trinity College of
Music, London

THEORY EXAMINATIONS.

Pass List In Order of Merit.
Intermediate Grade. — Bride Mul- 

lings, Honors, Mercy Convent. Mili
tary Road.

Advanced Junior. — 1. Kathleen 
Thorburn, Pass; Sister M. Joseph 
Walsh, Presentation Convent, Gather 
dral Square. 2. Mary O’Neil, Pass; 
Sister M. Joseph Walsh, Pres. Con
vent, Cathedral Square. 3. Dell Snow, 
Pass; Miss Collins, 58, Colonial St. 
4. Edith Thistle, Pass; Miss Collins.

Junior.—Lillie Shortall, Honors; 
Sister M. Joseph Walsh, Pres. Con
vent, Cathedral Square.

Preparatory—Lauretta Goss, Hon
ors; Miss Collins, 58 Colonial St.; 
Pauline Hewlett, Pass; Miss Collins, 
58 Colonial St.

A NEW AND POPULAR MODEL.

Use "Tiz” If Feet 
Ache, Burn, Puff Up

Can’t beat “Tiz” for sore, tired, swol
len, calloused feet 

or corns.
You can be happy-footed in a mo

ment. Use “Tiz” and never suffer 
with tender, raw, burning, blistered, 
swollen, tired, aching feet. “Tiz” and 
only “Tiz” takes the pain and sore
ness out of corns, callouses and bun
ions.

As soon as you put your feet in a 
Tiz” bath, you just feel the happiness 

soaking in. How good your poor, old 
feet feel. They want to dance for joy. 
‘Tiz” is grand. “Tiz” instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up your feet and cause 
sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty feet.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug store or department store. Get 
instant foot relief. Langh at foot suf
ferers who complain. Because your 
feet are never, never going to bother 
or make you limp any more.

(923

I I(/ "IB

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Ferguson wish to thank His Ex
cellency the Governor and Lady 
Davidson, Sir E. P. Morris, and all 
friends for kind expressions of sym
pathy in the loss of their dear son 
Stewart S. Ferguson, Sergt Instruct
or of Signallers, 1st Nfld. Regiment, 
reported missing since 1st July, 1916 
now believed to have been killed in 
action on that day Somewhere in 
France. His brother 2nd Lieut. J. 
Roy Ferguson, was killed on the same

1923—Coat Dress for Misses and 
Small Women.

Serge, gabardine, voile, taffeta, 
satin, velvet, velour and corduroy are 
nice for this style. The fronts are 
finished with slot plait closing and are 
cut in “V” neck outline. The Pa- 
terlne is cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 
20 years. It requires 5% yards of 
44-inch material for a 16-years size. 
The skirt measures about 3 yards at 
the lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Addreee In full:—

Name

Coats that look like dresses are

Instant
Relief.

n Paint on Putnam’s
Up Corn Extractor to

night, and corns 
feel better In .the 

■ 4 morning. Magical
■* ■ the way “Put-
1” eases the pain, destroys the 
kills a corn for all time. No 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c. 

of “Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.

Nov. 18th.

Just landing a cargo of
Best Screened 

North Sydney Coal
(OLD HINES).

Oar Usual Good 
Coal.

THREE VITAL OUEST1
Arc T*» W of eaertTjTiul iorccjod 1 
«ood health? Do TOO Imow that Rood di 
Cthe f cio dation *1 good health :

AFTER

MEALS

TAKE
»15
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At all Drodllsti. or direct on receipt oil
much as the email er. A. J. w,

Were I to give this story 
would write over it “A Ron 
the War” or “Found yet Lo 
the readers can call it what 

One hundred years ago th 
to Fogo several English la 
Poole, as shipped crews for 
of Waterman & Hodge. Tli 
was the usual time ol' two 
and one winter. Among th 
lad named Cull. In physi 
was stalwart and well devel 
was an excellent specimen 
claifk of pioneers who colo 
Island Home. Some of the 
tired of their apprenticeshi 
serted; but among those wh 
the terms of their agreement I 
foremost. His wages for 
term of eighteen months, wa 
pounds, half of which "wo 
probably be spent during hi 
ticeship.

The indenture made at I 
vided for the return of th 
that place by one of the shi 
firm, or by one of the ships 
by the firm. But the retur 
tional with the apprentice 
some of them decided to 
make their home, as they 
in the “New World.” Of thi 
young Cull was one. In a 
nearly twenty years. His 
was to sign on again, and 
in the capacity of what 
known as a “winter hand, 
come of it all was that he 
tied down at Fogo Island, 
time took unto himself a 
place where he pitched hi 
Barr’d islands, about se 
from the town of Fogo p 
was blessed with sons and 
all of whom were healthy, s 
hearty—truly the best bed 
man can have ; for lie who 
Wife and children, is highl 
of Heaven.

Among his sons was Joh 
his father, he was rig 
strong. John made his 
Shoal Bay, where he 
which place lies half wa 
Barr’d Islands and Fogo. 
blessed with" two sons and 
tevs—one of the latter now 
in the city. The younger 
was Morris, and like o 
lads of the place he follow 
erf at home. About t'wenti 
ago Morris Cull went for 
time to the Labrador, and

T. J. Edi
Florizel Jan. 2
N. Y. Chicken 

Tomatoes. 
Grape Fruit.

Celery.
Cauliflower.
Sausages.
Lemons.
Oranges.
Bananas.
Cabbage.
Oysters.
Haddie.
Kippers.

Eggs.

:: apples—
: : Kings, Wagners,

Blenheims, Bald 
Ben Davis.

; : CLEANED CURE 
: : 100 cases, 1 lb. c;

[ ; Strawberries in G1 
I Raspberries in Git 

Green Peas in Git 
Small Beets in Gl:

10 cases Pure Map! 
30 cases Onic 

PURITY BUT 
is butter for partie 

pie, 2 lb. prints

M. MORE! i CO.
T. J. tB

+ Duckworth Stre
| Military
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THREE VITAL OUKSTIONS
Arc yàa full of eaerty, vital force, and general 
good health ? Do roe know that food digestion 
le the f cam dation al good health:-}

pression In stomach and cheet after eating, with 
constipation, headache dimness, are sure eigne 
of Indigeedoo. Mother Seigel1! Syrup, the great 
herbal remedy and tonic, will cure you.

AFTER
MEALS

f

!
\ MOTHER

ÏEI6ELSif AND
BANISH
STOMACH

TAKE#15 1
= 4
1 B SYRUP,

i jjg|!
TROUBLES

_______ _______________ eipt of price. 50c. and $1.00. The large bottle contains thro
much aa the smaller. A. J. WHITS A Co. UvXTSD. Craig Bfnmt Went. Montreal.

At all Druggists, or direct on recei$ three times as

'rvryl>T<Ax ZA'1' /AS ' is /1v ' 1 \T<.\ i 'A' -a • ZXX ': ■ 'Ax '▲> ' k' 'Ax • a> 'â> ‘ix

WEEK-END NOTES.

(I. C. M.)

fellow fishers prosecuted the voyage, 
and. made it on the coast, and^ghipped 
it on board the “foreigner” for mar- 

was towards
One hundred years ago there came 

to Fogo several English lads from

Were I to give this story a name I 
would write over it “A Romance of 
the War” or “Found yet I/Ost;” but
the readers can call It what they like, f ket. Their next step

■ | home; but if there be fate, then fate

Poole, as shipped crews for the firm 
of Waterman & Hodge. Their term 
was the usual time of two summers 
and one winter. Among them was a 
lad named Cull. In physique Cull 
was stalwart and well developed, and 
was an excellent specimen of that 
claSl of pioneérs who colonized our 
Island Home. Some of the lads grew 
tired of their apprenticeship and de
serted; but among those who fulfilled 
the terms of their agreement Cull was 
foremost. His wages for the full 
term of eighteen months, was twenty 
pounds, half of which would most 
probably be spent during his appren
ticeship.

The indenture made at Poole pro
vided for the return of the lads to 
that place by one of the ships of the 
firm, or by one of the ships chartered 
by the firm. But the return was op
tional with the apprentices, and so 
some of them decided to stay, and 
make their home, as they called it, 
in the “New World.” Of this company 
young Cull was one. In age he was 
nearly twenty years. His first step 
was to sign on again, and this he did 
in the capacity of what was then 
known as a “winter hand.” The out
come of it all was that he finally set
tled down at Fogo Island, and in 'due 
time took unto himself a wife. The 
place where he pitched his tent was 
Barr’d Islands, about seven miles 
from the town of Fogo proper. He 
was blessed with sons and daughters, 
all of whom were healthy, strong and 
hearty—truly the best heritage any 
man can have ; for he who finds a 
wife and children, is highly blessed 
of Heaven.

Among his sons was John, and like 
his father, he was vigorous and 
strong. John made his home at 
Shoal Bay, where he still lives ; 
which place lies half way between 
Barr’d Islands and Fogo. John was 
blessed with two sons and two daugh
ters—one of the latter now living here 
in the city. The younger son’s name 
■was Morris, and like other young 
lads of the place he followed the fish
ery at home. About twenty-five years 
ago Morris Cult went for the first 
time to the Labrador, and with his

T. J. Edens
Florizel Jan. 26:
N. Y. Chicken. 

Tomatoes.
Grape Fruit.

Celery.
Cauliflower.
Sausages. / 
Lemons.
Oranges.
Bananas.
Cabbage.
Oysters.
Haddie.
Kippers.

Eggs. »

APPLES—
Kings, Wagners,
Blenheims, Baldwins,
Ben Davis.

CLEANED CURRANTS.
100 cases, 1 lb. cartons.

*-■■■" ’T
I Strawberries in Glass Jars, 1 
I Raspberries in Glass Jars. Î 
T Green Peas m Glass jara. *

Small Beets in Glass Jars.
--- 11 ----
10 cases Pure Maple Syrup.

30 cases Onions. 
PURITY BUTTER 

is butter for part icular peo
ple, 2 lb. prints only.

I t Duckworth Street and v 
Military Hfrsd.
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shaped a very different course for 
Morris Cull.

It was late in October month, and 
preparations were in full swing for 
the homeward trip; and for the “for
eigner” to sail. The “foreigner,” of 
which we write, was a small topsail 
schooner of about ninety tons, and 
was a similar vessel to that in which 
Morris Cull’s grandfather had come 
to Newfoundland* It so happened that 
that just at the time of sailing one of 
the crew of the little ship died, and 
like others, he found a stranger s 
grave. But there was no time to be 
lost, as the Labrador coast was very 
dangerous to shipping after October. 
A man was wanted, a volunteer was 
called for; and the occasion found the 
man, and the man was Morris Cull, 
but from that day until a month ago, 
he, Morris Cull, was never heard of 
nor from. On the return of the crew to 
Shoal Bay, the members of the lad’s 

! family were greatly disappointed on 
finding that their loved one came not, 
and that he had gone so far away 
from home—for the ship was bound 
up the Mediterranean, to the Ionian 
Islands. It was the first real break in 
the children's circle, which made the 
home happy, and which every parent 
thinks so much about—for are not the 
chjldren-the glory of the home? But 
these breaks come into every home, 
and as Longfellow pathetically puts 
it:—
“There is no flock however watched 

and tended,
But one dead lamb is there;

There is no fireside howsoe’r defneded 
But has one vacant chair.”

A year passed and in the humble 
heme, by the sea-shore at Shoal Bay, 
the father hoped for news of. his boy, 
hut no news came. Another season 
passed, and Inquiry was made among 
the forejgn ships as to the little vessel 
on which Morris Cull had Sailed, but 
it was all in vain and all a blank. And 
so the years passed on, and while the 
busy world knew not of the suspense 
of the humble fisher’s home there was 
there ever that thought which kept the 
memory of the absent one fresh. A 
dozen theories had been suggested as 
to what had become of the wanderer. 
Some thought that he must surely 
be dead. Others said that he had 
settled in England; and others said 
that he was still wandering, and that 
some day he would come back.

But there was not the least trace of 
his whereabouts for all those years, 
and like others, who went as he did, 
he was considered among the dead 
and was lost to the present genera
tion. Not many spoke of him, and the 
passing of the years seemed to have 
buried him .in oblivion; and only oc
casionally did his friends speak of 
him. But time works wonders and in 
its cycle interprets its own doings. 
And so has it turned out in the case 
of Morris Cull. His movements were 
never known, his calling in life never 
revealejl, nor is it known now; but the 
following telegram received a month 
ago by his brother at Shoal Bay has 
told that when 'his nation called for 
volunteers, as did the Captain of the 
little English schooner twenty-five 
years agot he still possessed the same 
British pluck, volunteere, and paid 
the price.

Copy of telegram received from the 
officer in charge, Ottawa, Ont. :

“Deeply regret to inform you 
180304, Private Morris Gull, In
fantry, officially reported killed in 
action, Nov. 23rd, W16.”
Thus in a moment was the sus

pense of long years relieved, and the 
electric spark told (in a sentence what 
the year’s had failed to reveal. Where, 
or how Morris Cull spent his life may 
not be known; but his case has added 
another name to the list of our coun
trymen who at the call of duty paid 
the supreme price; and it has also-] 
shown us that war has its romances as 
well as its tragedies. Being found 
Morris Cull was yet lost, and yet *not 
lost, but gone before.

“All was ended now, the hope, and the 
fear, and the sorrow,

All the aching of, heart, the restless 
unsatisfied longing,

All the dull, deep pain, and constant 
anguish of patience.” -

—Evangeline.

Beets and potatoes make an excel
lent winter .BateAs*1'*'

Veterans Welcomed
Borne.

By the express which 
reached towji at 4 p.m. 
yesterday, the following 
Gallipoli, Beaumoht Ham

el and Somme veterans returned on 
furlough: L.-Corp. Walsh, Privates 
Grandy,- Kelly and Gleesog. They 
were given a right royal reception by 
the good lad tee of the Reception Com
mittee, Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, a 
guard of honor from the regiment and 
a large gathering of citizens. The 
Premier, in extending a hearty wel
come home to tjje men, pointed out 
that the four returned heroes were 
among the first to enlist. The three 
first mentioned were through the 
Gallipoli and Beaumont Hamel cam
paigns while Pte. Gleeson, of Topsail, 
took part in the foregoing and also 
the big drive of Oct. 12th, passing 
through two years of warfare with
out receiving a single scratch or suf
fering a day’s illness, which is indeed 
most remarkable. The Premier had 
no misgivings as to the final result 
and felt that the latest outrages of 
the Hun were evidence that he was 
making his last stand. Hearty cheers 
were given for the returned soldiers 
and the Premier. The veterans, ac
companied by their relatives, were 
placed in sleighs and driven to Gov
ernment House, where they were 
welcomed and entertained by His Ex
cellency and Lady Davidson.

What a Gas Range 
Means for You,

Mrs. Housekeeper.
The gas range is a muscle saver and 

a step saver. Think of the many tons 
of coal you used in that coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice; first, carrying it up out of 
the cellar; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe away ; no more 
ashes to cart away; no more wood to 
fetch; no more coal dust; no more 
smoke and no more reason why the 
kitchen cannot be kept as clean and 
as orderly as the parlor. The gas 
range means just this.

Saves 50 Per Cent, of Kitchen 
/ Cares.

Half *of the labor in the house is 
caused by dust from the coal range. 
Every time it smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds of 
ashes rise and settle .on the furniture.

It Eliminates Hard Wort.
Use a gas range and you will live 

better, you will play better, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range eliminates the drudgery 
of carrying coal, ashes and the chop
ping of kindling, as well as the 
drudgery of cleaning up a lot of dirt, 
and, best of all, for the cook it makes 
it unnecessary for her to stand over 
a hot stove from two to three hours 
a day.

German Raider

WIHABD’S T.miiTFNT FOB
BYEBTWHE1L.

81!.»

Sinks Ntld. Fish Carrier—Crew Pris
oners in Germany.

The schooner Duchess of Cornwall, 
a . well known Nfld. fish carrier, has 
been sent to bottom by the Hun pir
ates, a message to that effect having 
been received yesterday by Messrs. P. 
Templeman & gon, from Peter Otter 
son, captain of the Duchess, who is 
now in Copenhagen. The message in
timates that the vessel, which left 
here over two months ago with four 
thousand qtis. of Labrador fish, bound 
to Gibraltar for orders, was sunk a 
month ago by the German raider 
which caused so much concern recent
ly to shipping both in the Western 
Ocean and South Atlantic. The Duch
ess* of Cornwall’s crew of six men 
were taken ftito Germany by the Yar 
rowdale with seamen from the de
stroyed vessels and are now interned 
there as prisoners. Peter Otterson, a 
Norwegian, is supposed to have been 
released by the Germans, as when he 
sent the message he was in Copen' 
hagen. He sailed ovft of this port for 
many years. His wife was formerly 
a Miss McKay, of this city. The 
Duchess of Cornwall was built 15 
years ago at Burgeo for R. Moulton. 
She was 152 tons gross and 129 nett. 
Her mate and seamen, who are now 
prisoners in Germany, mostly be
longed to the District of Burgeo and 
LaPotie.

Newfoundland
Patriotic Fund

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
February 3rd, 1917. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Kindly acknowledge 

through the columns of your paper 
the following contributions towards 
the Patriotic Fund:—
Amount already acknow

ledged .. .. .. ..............$113,288.65
Men’s Patriotic Association i

of Topsail, per Jas. K.
BuraelL Sec\-Treas. and 
H. A. Winter, Esq., Editor
Evening Telegram ...........

Dr. W. E. Jones, Avondale 
D. A. McLaine, Esq., Bay 

Roberts, 13th instalment 
R. C. Parish of Flatrock 

and Pouch Cove, 1st In
stalment, per Rev. D. 
O’Callaghan, P.P................

25 00 
10 00

7 00

100 00

, .$113,430.65
Yours very truly,

NFLD. PATRIOTIC FUND, 
John S. Munn, 
Hon. Treasurer.

■J an if H

Pursues her daily round of Domestic Duties

Tlie Bomes ofour Gallant Soldiers d? 
Sailors are not neglected in times of 
war. TheTvXctto of Sweethearts 
and Wives is

M
CLEANLINESS AS USUAL

with

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.

We see to it that their
arenctofa J 

physical nature, for ' 
the guaranteed purify 

of
SUNLIGHT SOAP

ensures
RESTAND 
COMFORT
for all who use it.

Guarantee of Purity 
on eeetybar

The flame Lever on soap is a guarantee of PurityL2 Excellence
Lewr Brothers Limited Port Sunlight.

The War Week by Week.
4t4 1">HH"l l"!H IHH IW4tt4'H'

By OBSERVER.
More eyes are turned to-day to 

America and the diplomatic situation 
than to any of the battlefronts, yet 
these have witnessed greater activity 
of late than for some time past. But 
International relations are at present 
of far more importance than any 
fighting,, and the next days will be 
anxious ones. If Americans Involved 
at last in the war, as seems almost 
certain, it will be the most momen
tous event since the Marne. If It 
does not happen at once, it will be 
but deferred a little longer, for there 
appears no possibility of Germany 
abandoning her contemplated piracy 
nor of the States remaining longer 
neutral when the first" effects make 
plain Germany’s intentions. The al
ternatives before Mr. Wilson seem all 
to lead eventually to the same con
clusion, and we shall probably see 
his country ranged soon with the Al
lies. What this may mean, and 
whether or not the entry also of 
other neutrals, it would be idle to 
speculate, but it would make certain
ty doubly sure and place the issue of 
the war beyond all doubt. And there 
We may leave it for the present 

Turning to the war itself we find 
that there has been not a little fight
ing, the course of which is encour
aging. Most important of all is the 
definite cessation of the German drive 
in Roumania, which has been checked 
both by severe weather conditions and 
by the great defensive strength of 
the Russian position. The Serétti line 
appears to have turned out a more 
formidable barrier than had been an
ticipated, or else our Allies have been

ASTHMA COUGHS
i 1 COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

----- CATARRH COLDS

Elt 1«79
A simple, safe end effective treatment avoid
ing drug®. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the Antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the «'ough, 
assuring restful nights.
Crcsoleneis invaluablesjftafr»ass

uItérera from Asthma.
Send lie portai for 

iptioe booklet

greatly reinforced. In this connec
tion it is good to see the Roumanians 
once more active in . the fighting: 
they administered a stinging rebuke 
to a detachment of Bulgarians who 
lately attempted to,cross the Danube 
from Dobrudja. The cessation of ac
tivity on this front is perhaps also 
explained,by its outbreak in other 
places. There still rages a big battle 
at Riga. The Russians have had to 
relinquish some of their initial gains 
there, but they are exacting a good 
price for them. The Germans are re
ported to be making headway on the 
Aa river, while the Russians still 
claim advances on hte Tirul Marsh. 
Whatever the outcome of this fight
ing the moral victory will rest with 
the Russians, who have thereby dis
tracted the eneniy from Roumania 
and cost him heavily in casualties.

A more considerable success has 
been won by our AJly in Bukowina, a 
vital district as the line now runs. 
At a point south of Kimpolung, and 
between that city a. ' Jacobeni, the 
Russians made this week a strong 
surprise attack wh’i' 'Tried two 
miles of the oppo-ir ‘ - iches. There 
has beoji little fqrt.' ' acqtion of it, 
but the ground has not been recover
ed. As is so often the case, * is not 
the matyial gains . that matter so 
much as the ipeàning that lies behind 
them. Everything demonstrates that 
the whole Russian left has been 
strengthened very greatly. It is not 
likely that further advances will joe- 
made here, the weather alone pre
cluding them, but if the- ,-hould be it 
would for the Germans, and not the 
Allies, to look to themselves In Rou
mania.

Clear cold weather seems to have 
finproved fighting conditions in the 
West, and* the- British have at once 
seized upon the improvement. Fight
ing has broken out with the old yt^qyr 
at several points, and north t>f Beau
mont Hamel and àt le Traasloy im
portant» ground has been gained? In 
return the Germans have made à con
sidérable attack in the region of lie 
M<y4 Hdinme, at Verdun, establishing 
tUqp^veK at the famous Hill 304.

^Gaom. rtkeir other gains they were 
promptly ousted and the reports seem 
to’ indicate that the attack cost them 
very heavily. All along this front 
there are unmistakable signs that

Germany is massing what troops she 
can there in anticipation of the Al
lies’ coming offensive. Her concen
tration of them along the Dutch bor
der as well obtains considerable sig
nificance from the present delicate 
diplomatic situation. The entry of 
Holland is now by no means the im- 

, probability it has been, and may be
come increasingly likeiy if America 
gives he:- the lead Germany will do 
what she cu.; to avo-,1 it short of re
stricting her fetishistic submarine 
campaign. The United States in the 
war, a fe Dutch ships Mink without 
warning, rid another enemy
will be in ti.o iists against Germany. 
This, at least, is how things look at 
the present moment.

QUIET ON ALL FRONTS.
BERLIN, Feb. 2.

A supplementary war office state
ment to-night says there was no ac
tion of particular importance re
ported from any front

Have your Suit or Overcoat 
Cleaned or Pressed for New 
Year. Phone or send to SPUR- 
RELL, 365 Water Street. Tele
phone 574.—dec28,eod,tf

INTER-fOLLEGIATE HOCKEY. — 
The first of the Inter-Collegiate hock
ey games will take place early next 
week. All the teams have been prac
ticing hard and the games this season 
are etçpëçted to,be.close.

Wedding, Bells.
A fashionable wedding took place 

at the R. C. Cathedral on Wednesday, 
31st ult„ when Miss Lizzie Rose, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Rose, of 
Town Side, Placentia, was united in 
Hymen's bonds to Mr. Thomas Power, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Power, of Dun- 
ville. The ceremony was performed 
before the altar of Our Blessed Lady, 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor MacDermott, V.G., 
officiating. The bride was attired in 
pale pink satin with Empress train 
and hat t omatch ; she carried a bou
quet of orchids. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Kitty Rose, who was 
dressed in cream silk. Mr. J. T. Rose, 
of W. R. Goobie’s, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony the party drove to Wood’s, West 
End, where a sumptuous feast was 
partaken of, at which was present a 
number of friends of the wedding pair. 
Mr. J. T. Rose, in a very appropriate 
speech proposed the health of the 
bride, to which the groom ably re
sponded. Speeches were also made by 
Messrs. W. R. Goobie, J. J. Collins, D. 
Pelley, L. E. F. English and others, 
and the company spent a most enjoy
able time. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a gold watch, to the 

’bridesmaid a handsome bracelet, and 
to the best man a gold stick pin. 
After the supper the wedding party 
proceeded to the railway station 
where the happy couple entrained far 
Holyrood, at which place the honey
moon will be spent. They intend to 
reside in future at Dunville, Placentia. 
The Telegram joins in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Power many years of con
jugal bliss.

Very large polka dots are seen 
among the new materials.

Weakened by Anâemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

Said She Was Threatened With t
mption, and Gave Her Three Weeks 
ive.

Anaemia is indicated by thin, watery j through Dr. Chase’s Almanac and 
i..,..! Thu trnma «Tir! evellds grow read about the cure of anaemia bv the

pale, there is great weakness and far 
igue and digestion fails.

Sinçe Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms! »auiw, rich blood, it is naturally most j and am now well on the way back to
health, after having used the Nenre

use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I be
gan the use of this treatment at onçe

suitable as a treatment for anaemia. 
Tjbis letter proves its efficiency in the 
most severe cases.

Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont, 
writes: “About six years Ago I .was 
taken with very' wear "Shells 'and 
though I doctored with the family 
physician and used other medicines 
for two. years, I wot very little Tdtief 
and, In fafff, con tinned to grow weak
er. I was so weak I could not w.alt on 
myself or raise my hgtid to- my hear 

decided to go to my daughter iT 
mto. When examined by Toronto 

dûstorajthauœanuonced ms to be-tn 
a dangerous condition, threatened 
with consomption and other aliments 
and said I would not live for three 1 
weeks. One day I was looking

Food for six months. I want n$y 
friends to know that my cure was ef
fected by Dr. Chase's Nerve Fond 
alone and after my discouragement 
from the use of other treatments, ,1 
feel it my duty to let everybody 

1 know about this remarkable cure.” 
As a restorative for pereons who 

are pale, weak and run down there 
is no treatment to be compared to 

my head! Dr. Chase’s- Nerve food. Gradually 
”’•*—J“,and naturally the red corpuscles are 

Increased in the blood, the color is rg- 
etwned UMthe.cheeks and the sthhngth 
comes back to wasted nerves and 
muscles. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c. a box. S tor $2.6», all dealers, f r 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co, Ltd, Toronto.

M
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Your King
AND

Country Need You.
Any persons willing to assist the Re

cruiting Committee by addressing 
meetings elsewhere than in St. John’s 
and its neighbourhood, are requested 
to send their nam.es to

W. B. GRIEVE,
Secretary Recruiting Committee.

UNITED STATES 
BREAKS WITH 

GERMANY.
UNITED STATES BREAKS WITH GERMANY.

' HALIFAX, To-Day.
A Broker despatch says United States has severed 

diplomatic relations with Germany.

feb3,3i

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A„ - - Editor

SATURDAY, Feb. 8, 1917.

The Public Messages
The Importance to the 
public of the subject 
must be our excuse for 
again referring to this 
matter. Possibly what 

we wrote yesterday is capable of the 
construction put upon it by the Daily 
News and so deserving of its censure, 
for it was written under the influence 
of great exasperation, which we feel 
sure was shared by very many others ; 
but if this is so, we must have ex
pressed our feelings very carelessly. 
The imputations and meaning of our 
words, which appear so obvious to 
our contemporary, were the last in
tended or entertained by us. The idea 
of tlie messages being “handled” in 
any way here did not even occur to us, 
for we cannot see the possibility of it. 
Least of all did we intend to reflect 
upon the Colonial Secretary, whom 
we have had to thank in the past for 
his efforts towards an improvement. 
We know that the messages are de
livered and posted as soon as possi
ble after their receipt. The “prefer
ence” given to the morning papers, 
which we still assert and which has 
been plain for days past, arises mere
ly from the circumstance of the late 
hour of that receipt. This must be 
due to causes at the source, which is 
in Halifax, and it is merely as to 
these causes that we ask to be inform
ed.

The Daily News well sets out the 
difficulties that make for delay in the 
despatch of the daily messages, but 
we were well aware of them, and its 
explanations do not tell us why, in 
spite of the same difficulties, the ser
vice was so much better, in point of 
time, last year than it has been late
ly. They do not hold good, either, for 
the bulk of the messages, which are 
usually antedated a whole day and al
most invariably refer to events of the 
day before that on which we publish 
them. We do not in the least be
grudge our morning contemporaries 
any line of news which they can ob
tain, but we do certainly deprecate 
the necessity, if it can be removed, 
which the public is under of waiting 
until they appear for news which it 
might have had the afternoon before. 
In this we feel sure that we are sup
ported by the other afternoon papers 
and by the general reading public.

We may say, in passing, that we are 
glad to note a great improvement in 
the manner in which the messages are 
being handled by the Postal Tele
graphs Department.

OUR NEW ALLY.
The United States Gov
ernment has severed dip
lomatic relations with 
Germany. This action, 
which is ordinarily equi

valent to a declaration of war, may 
not mean so much under the peculiar 
circumstances of this case, but that 
need not concern us. If America does 
not wish to fight Germany, there will 
be no fighting, for Germany cannot do 
it if she wants to; but that we shall 
have the full tremendous assistance of 
America’s economic, commercial and 

I military resources there can be no 
; doubt. What that means is not yet 
! obvious : it is clear that it has not be- 
1 gun to penetrate the thickness of the 
German imagination. Could anything 
be more pitable, more ludicrous if it 
were not so tragic, than the spectacle 

' of this nation weighing the paltry ma- 
| terial gains to be won by a few sub
marines against the active enmity of 

I such a foe? Weighing them and find
ing them greater! Even from that 

! mere material standpoint the German 
people, the purblind Hindenburg- 

| worshippers, will soon learn how 
weighty is the balance of the scales 

, the other way.
j One thing stands out conspicuous in 
this last great development—it is the 
beginning of the end. Germany de
spairs of victory in the field. She 

I must strike elsewhere and this is the 
only blow she can give. They are 
worried in Germany, an earlier mes
sage tells us, because of the unfriend
ly reception by the States of her warn
ing. Americans should see the neces1- 
sity of her step in her desperate situa
tion. The statement reveals at once 
how desperate that situation is and how 
profoundly ignorant Germans as a 
mass are of the light in which they 
are regarded by the outside world. 
They know a little more now and con
sternation must be spreading like a 
a train of powder through their Em
pire. We say consternation, for we do 
not believe that the majority of the 
German people ever imagined that a 
break with the States would come. 
They have had their awakening. Per
haps they will begin to realize, in the 
shock of it, their true position, per
haps to recognise their real enemies. 
When they do this the end itself will 
be in clear sight.

RELATIONS SEVERED.
WASHINGTON, To-Day. 

Diplomatic relations with Germany have been broken. 
Count Von Bernstorff has been handed his passports and 
Ambassador Gerard has been ordered from Berlin.

The incoming mail and freight left 
Port aux Basques early this after
noon.

SPEED
combined with 
good judgment 
counts in business 
now-a-days.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

supplies balanced 
nourishment for 
sturdy muscles 
and active brains. %

“There’s a Reason ’
No change in price, quality 

or size of package.
—

The Roll of Honour.
H.M.S. “Briton,”

SL John’s, N.F.,
2nd Feb., 1917.

Sir,—I regret to inform you that 
the Admiralty has reported thé fob- 
lowing casualties among the New
foundland Royal Naval Reserve:—

1. —Jacob Mugford. Next of kin, 
wife, Ethel. 50 Spencer Street, St. 
John’s. Not on the list of survivors 
from H.M.S. “Laurentic” and is miss
ing, believed killed.

2. —John Joseph Ogden. Next of 
kin, mother, Kate. Cambells Creek, 
Bay St. George. Died at the Royal 
Naval Hospital, Haslat, England, 
from measles and bronchial pneu
monia.

Yours truly,
A. MacDERMOTT, 

Commander, R.N. 
Editor Evening Telegram,

St. John’s.

Ends His Lite in N.Y. 
Hippodrome

A Canadian Shoots Himself as he 
Site-in the Theatre Before Opening 
of the Performance.
t’-'dfYork, Jan. 24.—A young man, 

believed to have been Douglas Fra
ser, of Regina, Saskatchewan, Can
ada, shot and killed himself yester
day afternoon while seated in the last 
row of orchestra seats at the Hippo
drome. He was one of the first to 
enter the theatre,' and only about 50 
persons were seated when an usher 
hearing the muffled sound of a re
volver, saw the young man fall, 
against the seat in front 

The body was taken to an office 
adjoining the lobby, where it was 
kept until after the matinee to await 
the action of the coroner, being taken 
later to the East Fifty-first street 
police station. The man was about 
twenty-five years old, five feet ten 
inches tall and weighed 160 pounds. 
He wore a blue shirt, black coat, and 
trousers, mixed gray overcoat and 
gray cap.

A postal registry card bore the 
name of Douglas Fraser and was 

itmarked Regina, Saskatchewan.

Two Coopers
Knocked Out by Reserve Stock.

Two city coopers were found by the 
police last night helplessly intoxica1- 
ted and were taken to the lockup. 
This morning they appeared in Court 
and were discharged because it was 
their first offence. Mr. Hutchings, 
who presided, suggested to the Supt. 
of Police that some investigation 
be set on foot to ascertain where the 
men were procuring the liquor. The 
Supt. said he had been informed that 
one of the coopers had purchased a 
large quantity of liquor last Christ
mas and that some pf the reserve 
stock had been procured by his wife. 
The other cooper had purchased two 
bottles of rum during last fall with 
the intention of bringing them to the 
icefields with him this spring. He 
thought that as the time was in it 
he took one of the bottles and drank 
its contents.

Girls! Draw A Moist 
Cloth Through Hair 

Double Its Beauty
Try this! Hair gets thick, glossy, 

wavy and beautiful at 
once.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl’s after a Danderine hair 
cleanse. Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse (he hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; cleanses, 
purifies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and falling hair, 
but what will please you most will 
be after a few week’s use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at first 

■yes—but really new hair growing 
kll over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it surely 
get a " 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter and just try it.

WHOLESALE SMUGGLING CAPTUR- 
ED BY INSPECTOR O’RIELLY. 
lir. H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G., re

ceived a message to-day stating that 
J. Fudge, master of the schooner 
Harry A. Nickerson, was before Court 
at Belleoramj charged with smuggling 
the following goods which were con
cealed under salt:—28 dory oars, 15 
coils manilla rope, 2 barrels of tea,
3 boxes of groceries, 2 boxes of soap,
1 box of coffee, 25 boxes of tobacco, 3 
dozen suits oil clothes, 1 piece cable,
4 cases pickles, 1 case crockeryware,
2 sacks peas and beans, 2 bait knives
3 barrels sugar, 1 barrel sundries, 12 
dozen cotton mitts, 2 pairs rubber 
boots, 1 box raisins.

Defendant was fined $200 and all 
the goods ordered to be confiscated.

Inspector O’Rielly, I.S.O., who is 
known to be an efficient official, fear
less and impartial in the performance 
of his duties, has done remarkably 
good work in detecting gross viola
tions of the Customs.

McMordo’s Store News
SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd, 1917. 

Kolynos Tooth Paste has just ar
rived. Kolynos is unique in flavor, 
and in its method of use, and is liter
ally, as well as figueratively, much to 
the taste of many fastidious users of 
dentifice. Price 30c. a tube.1

If you want a hair preparation that 
will do a little more than Is claimed 
for it, try Cantharldine. We have al
ways in advertising Cantherdine kept 
well within the bounds of what it can 
well do. For this reason there are 

. few persons disappointed in their ex- 
' pectations of what it will do. Price 

25c. a bottle.

Train Notes.
The outgoing express reached Port 

aux Basques at 10.30 a.m. to-day.
The Trepassey train reached the 

city at 11.36 a.m.,to-day.
The incoming express with the 

Kyle’s passengers, is due at 7.30 p.m. 
to-day.

postmarked Regina, Saskatchewan. I HOPE FOR OVERDUE SOUL—It 
In a pocket was a magazine photo- is not jmbrobable that the over-due 
graph of a British soldier with this achr l.h.b„ Capt Isaac Bartlett, 

‘Lieutant A. W. Fraser, whlch lett here Oct. 27th for the Eu- 
D.S.O., who is the son of the late ropean market, fish laden from Geo. 
Captain J. K. Fraser, and met his m. Barr, has fallen a prey to the Ger- 
death when with the Border regi- man raider and that her crew may 
ment- l have met the same fate as the Duch-
' '_ , ~ """ 1 1 1 ...... i ess of Cornwall, and are now pris
MIN AMPS LINIMENT CUBES DIS- oners of war in Germany. The 

3EEMFML *L,H.B. is 100 days out from this port.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
1698—Private Gordon A. Mullings, 

3 Parade Street. Killed in action, Jan 
20th

2808—Private Frederick W. Lucas, 
47 LcMarchant Road. Died of wounds; 
gunshot wounds, thigh and wrist; 
34th Casualty Clearing Station, 
France, Jan. 28tli.

2977—Private Eli Hodder, Horwood, 
N.D.B. Condition unchanged, Jan. 
28th. (Previously reported danger
ously ill, pneumonia, France, Jan. 24.)

2906—Corporal Ernest F. Chafe, 147 
LeMarchant Road. Abnormal out
growth heel bone. (Previously re
ported Wandsworth, not yet diagnos
ed.)
The Following Admitted to Wands

worth:
2567—Private Lewis Chaulk, Brook

lyn, B.B. Bronchitis.
1817—Private Hugh J. McDonald, 

Campbell’s Creek, Port au Port. 
Whitlow.

1045—Private Rennie L. White, En- 
glee. Debility.

2507—Private , Nicholas Holloway, 
Bloomfield, B.B. Trench foot.

2378—Private Thomas Hancock, 
Botwood. Appendicitis.

2079—Private John Rose, Clarke’s 
Beach, C.B. Pleurisy.

2046—Coriloral James Watson, Pe
terhead, Scotland. Myalgia.

2169—Corporal Harold Romaine, 
Port au Port. Gunshot wound left 
leg; slight.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Use Zylex, and forget your 
skin troubles. Zylex will help 
you to do so. At McMURDO’S, 
50c.—feb3,li

J. J. SI. JOhfl.

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in your stock.
1500 barrels on band and to 

arrive, of best brands.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. and LoMarehaaf

Melton Mowbray, 
Pork Pies and 

English Crump ts
every Saturday.

W. H. JESSUP.
194 Duckworth St.

janl9,41t

ASK FOB MIN ARIFS LINIMENT AN»
I IKE NO OTHER.

A Tank
A “ Tank” can push over a wall because 

of the immense power and energy shut up 
inside it.

In the same way a vast fund of strength and 
energy is concentrated‘in a bottle of Bovril.

When you take Bovril the energy which is stored 
in the bottle becomes part of you, enabling you 
to accomplish big work without fatigue. Thus 
Bovril guards you against the strain of war work 
and fortifies vou against the attacks of illness,

BOVRIL
gives strength to win.
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Ladies9

WOOL UNDERWEAR,
Unshrinkable,

Soft and Fine, can be highly 
recommended for good 

wear and comfort,

e#r75c., 85c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.60 & $1.96

per garment.

The Argyle left Marys town at 10.60 
a.m. yesterday, outward

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
at 8.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
11 a.m. to-day.

The Sagona reached Port aux Bas
ques at noon to-day.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north, light, weather dull, 
preceded by fog and rain last night 
Bar. 29.60; ther. 34.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. — St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M.A., Pastor, Sunday 
services: 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
Preacher, the Pastor. Subjects: 11 
a.m. "Conventional Christianity.” 6.30 
p.m. “God’s Loving dare."

Just arrived a small shipment 
of about

12 dozen

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES
STEER BROTHERS.

4 /▲' '4X zax Z4'-"4V -<1\'-ZAX' Z4V z4' Z4'*X^ 4x^^''xx^,^.xTzl.'T'A.'y
’ ^V*V*'*'*» *•^''z^vT^nY/^-Tz^xYz^-Vz ^ vTz^9

Shopkeepers.

Tinned SALMON
We offer a small lot of No. 1 Tinned Salmon, 1917 

pack. As Tinned Sàlmon is,very scarce, it will pay 
shopkeepers to buy now.

GEO. M. BARR.
Adi ertise In The Evening Telegrair
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YOU We want
YOUare

MAN

Many Thousands of Men
of the Old Lion’s Brood

are Beckoning to YOU!
Apply to

Headquarters, at St. 
John’s, or to any 

Outport Magistrate 
or Justice of 

the Peace, who wilt 
provide free passes 

and meals.

There’s a
Place for You

in the First 
Newfoundland 

Regiment
Come to US.

Boats.
le left Marystown at 10.60 

day, outward.
icoe arrived at Placentia 
. yesterday.

ft Port aux Basques at

Port aux Bas

Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

light, weather dull 
•y fog and rain last night 
ther. 34. REGIMENT.TERIA'Y CHURCH. — St. 

Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
ckie, M.A., Pastor, Sunday 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
the Pastor. Subjects : 11 
entlonal Christianity." 6.30 

5 Loving Awe."
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Doctor Tell
Eyesig

5GULAR WALL PAPERS!
have just opened our first shipment
of REGULAR WALL PAPERS 
—=—for Season 1917.------ -

4 Free Prescription ' 
tFUled and Use a

Philadelphia, Pa. Do y Are you a victim of eye at weaknesses ? If so, you 
know that according to D 
real hope for you. Many 
falling say tjiey have In 
stored through the prlnd 
derful free prescription, 
after trying it: “I wa

Fish Exp
The comparative fish! 

July 1st to December |

July .. 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

BOOKS NOW READY FOR 
INSPECTION.

July .. 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
October .. 
November 
December

i OUR 50G. SALE
I BEGINS TO-DAY

+1 the third goal. Twenty seconds after 
Trapnell registered No. 4.

NOTES ON THE GAME.
All things considered, the exhibi

tion was as good as could be wished 
for.

Oh that off-side! An occasional 
look at the rules would do some of the 
players an immense amount of good.

The opinion of the fans was that 
the best trained team won.

Tobin was the only player penalized. 
He should have,/had plenty of com
pany.

Both goalkeepers were in good form.
For the winners, Herder, Tobin, 

W.atts and Trapnell showed up to good 
advantage.

For the losers, Power (a new-com
er), Brien and Ford were hard work
ers.

HW**A4»M.W,H.H I I I I I*******

In Stock!So Busy Increase for 1916 ..,
l’ICKLKI) tl

1»1K. I
July .. ................. . . j
August..........................
September....................
October.......................
November.....................
December....................

By BVTH CAMERON.
“I’m so busy,” j When people are absolutely driven 

said my neighbor to overspend their time income, one 
the other day, pities them.
“that I donft But that is comparatively seldom,

know which way I know a woman who keeps a board- 
to turn.’’ ing house without a maid, yet she is

Sl:i: looked bar- seldom overdriven. “I won’t let my- 
assed and her self be,” she says, “I have simply 
voice was fretful, dropped the interests I hadn’t time 
One would have for. It doesn’t pay to teare yourself 
felt very sorry into bits.”
for her but for But The Busy-ness Is Not Vital, 
one thing. She
wasn’t forced in- And how often one hears people 
to this position by speak of beinS so busy they don’t 
poverty or illness kuow w,1ich way to turn (or words to 
or any of the in- tbat e^ect) when the busy-ness is of 

evitables. She isn’t a widow support- their own creating,—and not vital. It 
ing her children or an overdriven *s gohd to keep abreast of the times
mother of sick babies. t0 try to help the world alone by

She is a young middle-aged woman pbilanthropic work, it is good to meet 
with plenty of time on her hands. And often wlth one’s friends. But it is not 
she, of her own accord, has in one f>ood to try to do so many things that 
way or another filled that time so tbey overlap and leave no time in
full that she “does not know which which to cal1 one’s soal one’s own and
way to turn.” t0 Possess it in peace.

“If you crowd all being alone out 
Why She Doesn’t Know Which Way To of your life, you' crowd God out_ and

r,irM’ how rare it is to find a soul still en-
She is president of this society and 0ugh to hear God speak.”

15 brls. Cranberries.
50 brls. Heavy Green 

Grapes.
75 brls. 1 & 2 Apples.
40 cases California 

Oranges.
30 cases Onions.

7 cases Fry’s Cocoa, 
Vi and Vi.

150 doz. Jelly Powder. 
25 sacks Green Peas.

BIG VALUES OFFERED!
NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

MISSES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES. Reg. Price $1.25...........
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. Reg. Price 95c............
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS. Reg. Price 95c.........................
MEN’S JAEGER FLEECE LINED SHIRTS. Reg. Price 81
MEN’S BLUE LINEN SHIRTS. Reg Price 75c.................
LADIES’ FANCY COTTON SKIRTS. Reg. Price 85c. .. . 
LADIES’ BLUE & WHITE LINEN SKIRTS. Reg. Price 9
MISSES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES. Reg. Price 95c.............
LADIES’ FELT HATS, assorted colours. Reg. Price 1.40. . 
BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES. Reg. Price $1.25......................
CHILDREN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES

Regular Price $1.00..............................................................
1-PIECE GREY COSTUME CLOTH, double with.

Regular Price 75c. yard........................................................
LADIES

July .. .. 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Now 50c.
Now 50c.
Now 50c.
Now 50c.
Now 50c,

Ruth Cameron Now 50c.He Feels He Owes Increase for 1916
Now 5Qc, Here andHis Life to litem Now 50c,
Now 50c, Turkeys, Geese 

at ELLIS’.
TELEGRAPHED 200 MILES FOB 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Now 50c.
Soper 8 Moore, THREE DEATHS A

—Yesterday there we 
of female inmates at 1 

at one time.

Sandy Goulette, Now Strong and 
Hearty, Tells How He t’ouiid Health 
After the Doctors Had Given Him

Now 50c.
Importers & Jobbers.

Now 50c.
WOOLLEN HOSE, Black. Reg. Price 70c. Now 50c,Old Fort Bay, Labradore, Que., Feb

ruary 2nd. (Special.)—“Do I believe 
ill Dodd’s Kidney Pills? Well, I tele
graphed two hundred nïlles to get 
two boxes of them.” The speaker was 
Sandy Goulette, an old settler here. 
Nor did Mr. Goulette require *to be 
pressed to tell the rest of his story.

“I was swollen out of shape from 
head to foot. I was so short of 
breath I could hardly speak. The doc" 
tor could do nothing for me. The min
ister gave me the holy sacrament and 
a good priest came and told me I 
could not live much longer.

“Then I telegraphed for Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I took three pills the 
night they came and I got relief before 
morning. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me. I am able to do my day’s work 
now as well as I was ten years ago.”

Mr. Goulette offers to answer any 
letters written to him regarding his 
case. He feels that he owes his 
health, it not his life, to Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

Stafford’s Drug 
atre Hill) is open t 
9.30.—jan2,tfLively Hockey Match EXTRA SPECIAL !

........... ............... .......................................... ■■ i

Misses’ Black Cloth Skirts
Just a few left, selling to-day

50 Cents.

BIG SALT SHIP'
mier is in receipt of 
Lord Rothermore, o 
Dev. Co., stating thn 
steamers would br.i 
salt when leaving ft 
of paper. This will 
likelihood of a salt >

TEKRA NOVAS DEFEAT VICTORIAS
The second game of the League fix

tures was pulled off last evening at 
the Prince's Rink. The Terra Novas 
and Victorias were the contestants 
and the former won -by 4 goals to 2. 
The game was a splendid and excit
ing one and a fairly good attendance 
of spectators was in evidence. Peri
odically there was a wave of wildness 
and roughness displayed. Now and 
then a player took a larger object for 
the puck and some heavy body check
ing was handed out by both sides, but 
there was nothing to warrant the doc
tors getting busy.

Mr. C. Parsons acted as referee and 
Messrs. Ellis and McKenzie time
keepers. The teams were:— »
Terra Novas,
Quick 
Herder 
Tobin 
Watts 
Clouston 
Trapnell .
Sellars

The publisher bt the best Farm
er's paper in the Maritime Provinces 
in writing to us states :

“I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the test 
of time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember,

C.M.R.(.—The Co
ion of the Class w 
morrow at the Cath 
the afternoon the re; 
be held in the -Synq 
owing to the work J 
tendance is request 
Sociable will be li 
Hall on Feb. 14th 
arrangements are n 
ensure its usual sc

THE FAIR The C. L. March Co, Ltd
Con Water & Springdale Sts

FOR THE ASYLUM.— Const. Pitt
man reached town by yesterday ex
press having in charge an unfortun
ate man from Plate Cove, B. B., who 
is insane. The patient was removed 
from the train to the Insane Asylum 
at Waterford Bridg,e. GRIEF UNIVERSAL, see before us extends around the 

globe.
I To keep cereals fresh be sure to re
tain the wax paper covering around 
the box.

Net ruffles, with beads, are actually 
seen on petticoats.

Victorias, 
goal Hunt

point Ford
cover Sinnott
rover Brien

centre Reid
left Power

right Coultas
The Terra Novas began hostilities 

with a splendid dash and Trapnell 
found the net, but was ruled off-side. 
On facing off again the Terras con
tinued their invasion but without re
sult. After eight minutes of play
Brlen shot from centre ice and scored 
the first goal for the Vies. A real

FOR THE HDSI’t
ing patients were 
General Hospital j 
bert Fowler, Trini! 
a serious operation 
John Arnold. tilov 
fering from ye 11 

Churchill. Lower 1 
will be operated o' 
from a complicati 
Mrs. Noseworthy. 
City, who will urn' 
tion to her hand.

It seems the cost 
of living is not a 
local ill; all 
round the world 
it’s giving poor 
purchases a chill. 
Beside the broad 
Nyanzas the peo
ple kick and roar, 
os buyers do in 
Kansas, wbeg at 
the corner store. 

Where knobby al
ligators infest the 

stagnant Nile, it
! taters, the poor 

By many an ancient | 
river, by many a storied lake,

Chicken fat loses its strorig flavor 
If simmered with slices of new pota- Smocks will be worn for outdoor 

sports this summer.Moirs’
Confectionery 

and tike,
Ex s.s. Florizel, Jan. 27, ’17 :
Moir’s Sultana, Citron and 

Plain Cake.
Moir’s Cream Chocolate 

Cake, 5c.
Moir’s Nut Milk, 5c.
Moir’s Scotch Mints, 5c.

For Luncheon
Flattering to 

the Original
or the

Evening Meal Sugar ! Sugarl
We are booking orders for

Granulated Sugar
due to arrive by first steamer, on 

or about 24tli January.

But 'imitation* Only Disappoint
There are many imitatibne of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, *------ 'there is nothing so appetiz

ing, so restful, so altogeth
er satisfying, as a cup of 
pure palatable tea.

Then, too, a cup at night 
induces sweet sleep and 
promise of a clear head in 
the morning.

bronchitis and 
whooping cough, —-û 
They usually ftuh 
have some sale S\yV 
on the merits of HV $ 
the original, but 111 
it should he 
remembe red / ■ js 
that they /. 
are like It A 
in name ft jt
only. It ^

MU MASON

Aching E 
One

Ex Rail To-Day
. Finnan Haddie. 
Smoked Kippers.

men
pay as much for liver as they should 
pay for steak. Where sweet and spicy 
breezes blow soft o’er Ceylon’s isle, 
the purchaser of cheeses forgets to 
sing and smile. Among the hills of 
Sweden, mid Greenland's snow and 
Ice, the people’s hearts are bleedin’ 
when they behold the price. Along 
the dark McKenzie, and by the languid j 
Po, consumers, in a frenzy, are lifting ; 
wails of woe.

| ed the equalizer. A minute later the 
I first period closed.

On resumption the Terra Novas put, 
oil extra steam and Watts, after the 
best bit of individual play witnessed 
for the season, notched up the second 
goal for his side. Play became hard 
ànd fast and during a bombardment 
of the Terra Nova’s goal Reid evened 
up the score. Both teams settled 
down for tire wiqnig goal. Some.

Every Bit of Stilt 
Goes When “Ne

HOMESTEAD TEA Pain in back or 
to reach. Deep it 
congested or strait 
long way for a lit) 
ments you have usj 
It and the pain lui 
moving or lying dt 

What a pity you 
line! Penetrating, 
powerful, too. Ne 
far deeper than J 
b»ve mr used.

50 cases 1 
SEADOG. MATCHES. 

25 cases FRESH EGGS.
is a reliable purity drink 

• for the whole family.

O. 3P The Eskimo, when buy
ing his tenderloin of whale, the Hot
tentot, who's trying to eat a hemlock 
rail, all swell the angry chorus, all 
weep and tear the robe; the grief we

This Is a fac
simileDUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

package bearing
Portrait aad signature

of A. W. Chase, M.D.

fodfci à

WÊWÊKtÊÊBKmm ■■■■wag
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
a Eyesight SO per cent In One 

' Week’s Time In Many Instances KILL COLDMBS. AMY HARDING.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Amy 

Harding, relict of the late John 
Harding, of Portugal Cove, will be 
held at the place mentioned this af
ternoon. Jnterment will be at the 
C. of E. Cemetery. The deceased had 
reached the ripe old age of 85 years 
and was married twice, her first hus
band Henry Harding being lost at the 
icefields in the Huntsman, and her 
second husband also died since under 
sad circumstances. Left to mourn is 
one son and one daughter, to whom 
the Telegram offers sympathy.

to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store 
and got a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With thin 
liquid bat lie the eyes two to four times 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before It is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

Note: Another yronilnent Physician to whom the above 
article was sumitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to eminent 
eve specialists and widely prescribed by them. The manufac 
turers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per rent In one 
week's time in many instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and is one of the very few 
preparations I feel should be kept on hand for regular ose la 
almost every family.”

A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 
tinted and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses ? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses Î If so, you will bo glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
failing say tjiey have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man- says, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind ; 
could not see toy read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel, 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.”* A lady who used it says : “The at- 
mospnere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but aften using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.” 
It is ’believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able

With a PERFECTION OU Heater
It Is a compact little furnace of heating energy about 25 inches high and 12 inches in diameter. 
It is light in weight and eàsy to carry. The PERFECTION bums kero oil. It is fuel which is 
easy to get everywhere, easy to handle and low priced when compared with coal, and it produces 
a great deal of heat with low cost. No smoke, no ashes, no soot.Shin CureHere and Tfcere CHARCOAL FOOT WARMERSStirs Country.Ayrshire Bacon and Scotch 

Beef Ham at ELLIS’.
Make sleigh driving a luxury by using one of our Charcoal Foot Warmers. This is a modern 
wonder ajid suited for office, church, or anywhere where foot heat is needed. Disorders of the 
system which result from cold feet can be warded off by this little engine of comfort.

HUN INTO Ol’B HARDWAItE DEPARTMENT AND SEE TIIE PERFECTION AND 
FOOT WARMER IN OPERATION.

PORTIA REPORTED---- The S.S.
Portia left Belleoram to-day, going 
west.

A new scientific discovery for skin 
diseases is attracting the attention o( 
all doctors in Newfoundland and 
Canada. This discovery gives Instant 
relief to the most aggravated cases of 
Eczema and allied diseases and brings 
about permanent cures in a fortnight. 
It is called the D. D. D. Prescription 
for Eczema.

Apparently no case of eczema can 
stand against this simple remedy, D. 
D. D. Prescription. As soon as the 
first few drops of this cleansing, 
soothing liquid are applied, the itch is 
gone.

D. D. D. cures because It penetrates 
the skin and washes away impurities, 
unlike greasy salves which merely 
clog the pores and aggravate disease. 
D. D. D. penetrates to the disease 
germs, kills them and then soothes 
and heals the skin.

D. D. D. is being used with great 
success for all forms of Eczema, Bad 
Leg, Pimples, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, 
Ulcers, Barber’s Itch and in fact all 
skin diseases.

Test this great cure; don’t delay. 
Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere. Recom
mended by T. McMurdo & Co., A. W. 
Kennedy, M. Connors, Peter O’Mara.

Fish Exports WEATHER REPORT. — The wea
ther across country is light west wind 
and fine, snowing a little in places ; 
temperature 10 to 25 above.

Married in London
The comparative fish exports from 

July 1st to December 31st, are:—

1916.
July..................................... 96,254 qtls.
August..................................  115,329 qtls.
September............................ 142,600 qtls.
October................................  239,074 qtls.
November ....................... 258,321 qtls.
December..........................  182,560 qtls.

A very pretty wedding 
was solemnized on Jan.

IgalBsj 6th at St. Mary’s Parish 
M Church. Hornsey, Lon

don, Eng., by the Rev. E. F. A. Blen- 
kin. The contracting parties were 
Corporal George G. Hunt and Agnes 
M. Hancock, daughter of the late 
Thos. G. Hancock, Esq., of Forest 
Gate, Essex. The groom was assist
ed by his brother, Corporal Nicholas 
Hunt, a Gallipoli veteran, but now 
attached to the Pay and Record staff. 
The presents received from friends in 
England and Newfoundland were 
many and included one from the 
groom’s associates in the Canadian 
D.M.S. Office. The Telegram joins 
their numerous friends in wishing 
Corporal and Mrs. Hunt many years 
of wedded happiness.

AYRE & SONS, LtdCHURCH PARADE. — The volun
teers will hold their usual church par
ade to-morrow, attending Divine Ser
vice at their respective churches. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS. — On
Feb. 2nd, at St. Michael’s Convent, 
Belvedere, Sister M. Philomena 
O’Donovan. Requiem High Mass at 
10 a.m. on Monday in the Oratory of 
the Belvedere Orphanage.

--------

1,034,214
WINTER FISHERY. — The total 

catch of codfish to date between Chan
nel and Port aux Basques is roughly 
5,000 qtls. Stormy weather has been 
hindering operations.

July .. .. 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
October .. 
November 
December

71,912 qtls.
85,590 qtls.

132,386 qtls. Seasonable120,386 qtls.
120,929 qtls.
200,848 qtls. AMBULANCE CALL»—A woman, 

suffering from lockjaw, was convey
ed to the general hospital from her 
home on New Gower St. in the ambu
lance last evening.

201,855 qtls.

813,520
Increase for 1916 .... 2

PICKLED FISH, 
1916.

July............... .........................
August........................... .
September............................
October.................................
November..............................
December.............................

THE FIRST PAIR Rann-dom Reels
ONE SHIP FOR GULF.—So far as 

is known at preseilt the s.s. Viking, 
in charge of Capt. Wm. Bartlett, sr., 
will be the only ship to prosecute the 
seal fishery in'-the Gulf this spring.

Don’t make any mistake this year. 
Let your first pair of rubber shoes be 
Bear Brand. Times are too hard for 
anyone to take chances of being out 
of work for two or three weeks with 
a cold which could have been avoided 
by getting satisfactory rubber shoes. 
The good old BEAR BRAND shoes, 
which are becoming more widely 
known every day, are being sold in 
St. John’s by:

John Anderson.
W. R. Goobie.
Nichoiie, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd. 
Royal Stores, Ltd.
F. Smallwood.
Steer Bros.
Jesse Wbiteway.

Wholesale by

C 1EVELAND RUBBR CO.,
New Martin Bldg.

novll,w,s,tf

31,697 qtls. 
45,866 qtls. 
36,445 qtls. 
14,601 qtls. 
22,973’qtls. 
30,856 qtls.

THE REVOLVER.
The revolver is a handy imple

ment which is sometimes used to de
prive strangers of their jewelry, 
breath and other valuables. There 
are six shots in every revolver, any 
one of which, -when accurately lo
cated, will prevent the deceased from 
testifying at the trial of the accused.

Revolvers are bought in large quan
tities by timid husbands who take 
them home in order to discourage 
burglars from entering the house-and 
carrying off the hall clock. As a 
rule, the revolver is always hidden in 
the lower left hand drawer of the lib
rary table, where the husband can’t 
get at it without attacking the burglar 
with his bare hands. Revolvers are 
called concealed weapons for the rea
son that the contents are usually con
cealed in somebody else.

The toy revolver is a playful form 
of spontaneous combustion which 
does most of its combusting on the 
Fourth of July leaving bandages, 
splints and other mementos in its 
wake. Some toy revolvers explode 
with so much zeal and earnestness 
that people who look down their 
throat just before pulling the trigger 
can hardly tell them from the sudden 
uprising of a keg of giant powder.

The horse pistol is an adult re
volver which lets go of a bullet as 
large as a billiard ball. After a mid
night marauder has received three or 
fqur of thesie bullets into his system, 
it will begin to dawn upon him that 
he has been struck by something and 
he will retire hastily for repairs. 
There would be fewer burglars in this 
country if it was generally understood 
that there was a repeating revolver in 
every home, however humble, with a 
plain, undaunted female immediately 
behind it.

If children are allowed to play with 
the family revolver they should be 
taught to point it straight up, so they 
will not kill anybody except- a total 
stranger.

AT TRINITY COLLEGE. —Word 
was received in the city by the last 
English mail stating that Private 
Lemee, of Grand Falls, was now at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, , under
going training to fit him as a Lieut.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. —The 
s.s. Glencoe reached Placentia with 
but two first class passengers this 
morning, namely Mr. and Mrs. Ma
honey. This is the smallest number 
of first class passengers to travel over 
this route for several years.

164,438

July .. 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

12,827
11,427

13,331

50,327
DIPHTHERIA SPREADING.— An

other case of diphtheria was reported 
to the Health Office. The sufferer, a 
young woman whose home is on 
Freshwater Road, was removed to the 
hospital.

Increase for 1916 114,111

Here and There Well Known Figure 
Passed AwayTurkeys, Geese and Chicken 

at ELLIS’.
------------------ There passed peacefully away at his

THREE DEATHS AT POOR HOUSE home, Cabot Street, yesterday, Mr. 
—Yesterday there were three corpses 1 Stewart Taylor, a well known figure 
of female inmates at the Poor Asylum in this community. For many years 
at one time. ! deceased was a prominent member of

the Salvation Army, and his solo 
singing and violin selections at the 
Citadel and open air meetings were 
impressive, and no doubt were the 
means of winning many to the cause. 

BIG SALT SHIPMENT^—The Pre- For some time past he was compelled 
mier is in receipt of a cable from to remain in doors owing to ill-health
Lord Rothermore, of the Anglo-Nfld. ! and deatil claimed him at the age of
Dev. Co., stating that one of their j 56. Left to mourn are a widow, three
steamers would bring 6,000 tons of , children and two brothers to whom
salt when leaving for here for a load ( the Telegram offers sympathy, 
of paper. This will help to offset any 
likelihood of a salt scarcity

FOR OBSTRUCTING SIDEWALK.—
At the instance of Constable Nugent 
the Manager of a Water Street con
cern was before Court to-day charged 
with obstructing the sidewalk. The 
defendant was convicted and as it was 
his third offence a fine of $5 was im
posed.

PREPARED TO FIGHT SNOW. —
The Reid Nfld. Co. are prepared, 
should there be another heavy fall of 
snow along the cross-country and 
branch railways to clear them. Sev
eral new push plows have recently

Stafford’s Drug Store (The
atre Hill) is open every night till 
9.30.—jan2,tf

MILLEYGEORGE ST. A.B.U.—The Class is 
holding a Thanksgiving Service to
morrow afternoon commencing at 
2.45. Rev. Dr. Curtis will give the 
address and Miss Russell will be the 
soloist. Collection will be in aid of 
the Thanksgiving fund. Members 
and friends are asked to attend in 
large numbers.

Here and There
C.M.B.C.—The Corporate Commun

ion of the Class will take place to
morrow at the Ôathedral at 8 a.m. In 
the afternoon the regular meeting will 
be held in the Synod Building, when, 
owing to the work in hand, a full at
tendance is requested. The annual 
Sociable will be held in the Synod 
Hall on Feb. 14th and the necessary 
arrangements are now being made to 
ensure its usual success.

Turkeys, Gtyse and Chicken at 
ELLIS’.

C. L. B. DANCE—In aid of 
Arrtoiiry Fund, C. C. C. Dance 
HrH, King’s Beach, Wednesday, 
Feb. 7th, 1917. Music by Battal
ion Band. Tickets—Lady’s, 60c. 
Gent’s, 80c. COL.-SERGT. W. 
R. MOTTY, Chairman; CORP. 
C. WILLIAMS, Sec.—feb3,li

-CURLING.—The Committee of Man- 
agement met at the Curling Rink last 
night. It was decided that in the 
point games fo rthe Cowan Medal 
(Seniors) and Wright Medal (Jun
iors) of two years’ standing and un
der two be played next Tuesday night. Ideal Value in FURSEveryday Etiquette,l>e sure to re- 

ring around Two boys, aged 14 and 12 years, re
spectively, were before Court to-day 
charged with being loose and - dis
orderly characters. They were found 
in a yard at the rear of a waterfront 
premises shortly after last midnight 
by Street Watchman Skiffington, who 
handed them over to the police. l)4r. 
Hutchings. K.C., who presided, took 
into consideration the fact that both 
these boys served terms in the Peni
tentiary and sentenced them to a fort
night each in their default of giving 
bonds for their future good behaviour.

FOR THE HOSPITAL.—The follow
ing patients were admitted to the 
General Hospital Yesterday: Mr. Al
bert Fowler, Tf.uity, who underwent 
a serious operation to his head; Mr. 
John Arnold, Glovertown, B. B„ suf
fering from eye trouble ; Mr. John 
Churchill, Lower Island Cove, who 
will be operated on as he is suffering 
from a complication of diseases; and 
Mrs. Noseworthy, Pennywell Road, 
City, who will undergo a slight opera
tion to her hand.

Over 30,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold last year.

jan2,tf
“Should the bride or groom set the 

wedding day?” inquired Evelyn.
"It has ever been the bride’s pri

vilege to set the actual day for her 
wedding although the groom and bride 
often select the general time togeth
er,” answered her aunt.

are actually
This week we make an extra special and most seasonable offer of

Black Fur Collarettes, at
$3.00, $3.80, $4.50 each. 

MUFFS, $3.80, $4.00,
Brown Fur Collarettes,

MUFFS, $2.80 $3.20.
Also exceedingly nice values in

Black Fur Sets, at $7.00 and $8.00 set.
SEE THEM AND DELAY NOT YOUR BUYING. * 

COCHRANE UT.—Members of Coch
rane Street Centennial Church are 
reminded of the services to-morrow 
at the usual hours. The Pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Bond, preaches at the evening 
service taking as the «subject of his 
discourse, "Toiling for Nothing.” 
Everybody welcome.

Grand Complexion Improver 
Better Than CosmeticsDIED.

When It’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
isn’t it foolish to plaster on cosmetics?

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause— correct the condi
tion that keeps you from looking as 
you ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and very soon you’ll have a complex
ion to be proud of. How much hap
pier you’ll feel—pimples gone, cheeks 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good, 
joyous health again returned. Never a 
failure with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, get 
a 25c. box to-day.

At Signal Hill Hospital, Feb. 2nd., 
Alfred Walsh, of Witless Bay, aged 35 
years, leaving a mother, four brothers 
and three sisters to mourn their sad 
loss. R. I. P. Boston and New York 
papers please copy.

On Feb. 2nd, after a long illness, 
Mrs. John White, aged 60 years, leav
ing a husband, 1 son (with 1st Nfld. 
Regiment), 2 stepsons, mother, 2 
brothers and 3 sisters to mourn their 
loss; funeral to-morow at 1 p.m., from 
her late residence, 266 Water Street 
West. Interment at The Goulds.— 
Boston papers please copy.

Last evening, Margaret, aged 79 
years, wife of the late Geo. Bidris- 
combe, leaving 3 sons and 2 daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss; funeral 
on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from “River 
Valley Farm,” Bally Haly; friends 
will please accept this, the only, in
timation.

Aching Back Gets Relief Quick !
One Rub with “Nerviline” Cures

$4.50 ea
lar, ten dollars, a hundred, for that 
matter, but you could not equal Nervi- 
line, either in strength, quickness of 
action, or permanency df relief.

If you think this too much to say for 
Nerviline, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviline even a 
Uttlei less relief from pain than this, 
advertisement induces you to expect, 
you can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nerviline— 
surely it is safe to try it.

Nerviline is sold by druggists every- 
35 cent» or 60 cents a bottle.

Pain in back or side 6 awful hard 
to reach. Deep In the tissue is f 
congested or strained muscle. It is a 
long way for a liniment to go. Lini
ments you have used have not reached 
It and the pain bother, you, whteher 
moving or lying down.

What a pity you haven’t tried Nervl- 
linet Penetrating, you ask? Yes, and 
powerful, too. Nerviline strikes in 
far deeper than any application yon 
tytve tier used. You might pay a dol-

RODGERA. & SSports skirts are made of bright 
plaid and striped materials.

WINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS GAR
GET IN COWS.Ulttl’i LIti»e.l Ceres Diets*»*j where
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Wool

IHILDREN'S
Goat Swilaters,

White,
Size 22 inch 

“ 24 inch 
“ 26 inch 

. “ 28 inch

—in colors of—

Tan, Oxford, Red.
75c.
80c.
85c.
90c.
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YOUI^GROCER Fop
|&T Babbitts 1

1776 |
SOUP POWER f: BABBITT BORAX SOAP, 1776 SOAP POWDER

WHITE FLOATING SOAP
SPIC çnd SPAN METAL POLISH

BABBITTS PURE LYE and BABBITT’S CLEANSER.
SAVE THE WRAPPERS FOR VALUABLE PRESENTS.

BABBITTS Borax Soap is the Original Boraxi
Premium Lists on application from your Grocer, or from

XRphhiH Inn Foran Building, Duckworth Street,• ucuiunij ii iVr«9 premium department.
The Globe Trading Company Ltd., Agents.

Hitt and Runn—Bull" Got the Paper and the Editor Got the*Hook—Who’s Out?
'"T" ------------------- ----------- —--------

BY HITT
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TO-DAY-S
Messages.

io.oo p.m.
SHIPPING NEWS.

NEW YORK, To-Day.
Vending official advices from Sec

retary of State Lansing of the State 
Department, President Franklin of the 
International Mercantile Marine said 
to-night that no official announcement 
could he made as to the sailing of the 
American line ships. The St. Louis 

*was scheduled to leave here at noon 
to-morrow on her regular trip to Liv
erpool. Upon being informed that 
Lansing stated at Washington that he 
probably would be advised not to send 
the ship away, he did not naturally 
say he would act in conformity with 
such a recommendation. None of the 
British lines received any new instruc
tions as to the sailing of their ships 
from their local representatives. It 
was announced to-night that during 
tire day five freighters, one of them 
an American vessel, had left for trans
atlantic ports. The American ship 
was the Dochra for Genoa. Several 
ships of Britain and the Allied nations, 
among them the White Star liner Ad
riatic, are announced to sail to-day. 
A complete tie up. temporarily at 
least, of Dutch and Scandinavian ship
ping was indicated yesterday by the 
cable instructions received by the vari
ous lines.

here have refused permission to the . nounce.” Members of the Cabinet 
Collector’s officers to go below the ! sworn to silence left the White House
main decks on trips of inspection. 
Malone declined to discuss the sub
ject except to say that the ships’ of
ficers were within their rights, unless 
he obtained evidence of neutrality re
gulations being violated.

THE DANGER TO NEUTRAL 
SHIPPING.

LONDON, To-Day.
The German danger zone has cre

ated a serious complication concern
ing shipping between American, Scan
dinavian and Dutch ports owing to 
the British blockade .policy requiring 
ships bound eastward or westward on 
that route to enter Kirkwall, as Kirk
wall is fifty miles inside the danger 
zone. American, Dutch and Scandi
navian ships conforming to the pres
ent regulations cannot avail them
selves of the open mine free channels 
specified in the German memorandum, 
hut must run the danger of mine 
fields in reaching Kirkwall. This dif
ficulty is recognized by the British 
authorities as well as in American and 
Scandinavian shipping circles, and 
doubtless will receive attention with 
a view to relieving Americans, their 
ships being forced to run serious risks 
while seeking examination. For the 
present, however, the Foreign Office 
is not willing to discuss whatever 
course may be pursued, as /the whole 
range of questions raised by the new 
German danger zones will doubtless 
be considered by the War Cabinet.

ON THE BRINK OF WAR.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

The submarine menace sweeps on 
and every hour draws the United 
States nearer to a break with Ger
many. No restraining developments 
appear to stem the tide. Official Wash
ington is convinced that the crash is 
only a matter of time. The question 
form at a long session of the Cabinet 
and a dramatic night meeting of the 
President and Senators at the Capitol 
has developed a unanimity of opinion 
that the challenge to the honor of the 
United States must be met. The means 
of doing so appeared to be the only 
question undetermined when President 
Wilson and his advisers parted for 
the night for reflection. As the Presi
dent himself puts it, apparently it had 
not been determined whether the 
United States should delay action un
til Germany commits an overt act, or 
whether passports should be handed 
to Count Von Bernstorff with or with
out a warning note to Berlin. After 
the President and Cabinet had been 
in session for more than two hours. 
Wilson hurried to the Capitol. This 
statement was issued at the White 
Rouse: “The President and Cabinet 
have thoroughly canvassed the situ
ation. but there is nothing to an-

with grave faces. One of them later 
sufficiently broke the rule of silence 
to say that the near future will de
velop something very, very serious.

CAN’T HOLD HIS TONGUE.
NEW YORK, To-Day.

Wm. J. Bryan, at a peace mass meet
ing in Madison Square Garden last 
night, said that it would be a "crime 
against the nation and the world if the 
United States enters the European 
war. He praised highly President 
Wilson’s efforts on behalf of peace 

i and asserted that the President’s re
cent address to the Senate had placed 
him among the nation’s immortals.

declaring that if the States were 
, drawn into the war Germany would 
j force it by her defiance of the plain 
! principles of justice and humanity 

which should obtain between civilized 
nations. The responsibility which now 
rests on the President and Congress 
is very heavy, said Taft. They should 
know, and do know, that the American 
people will back them to e*d their 
decision. May God give them good 
deliverance.

NO INSTRUCTIONS FROM AD- 
MIRALTY.

BALTIMORE, Md„ To-Day.
Four foreign steamers sailed from 

here to-day but only one of them was 
expected to proceed to her destina
tion direct. This was the British 
freighter Ramsey for Gibraltar for or
ders. Others sailed for American 
ports, it is presumed only for further 
instructions. Leading foreign ship
ping firms here to-day declared they 
had not got any orders from the Brit
ish Admiralty to delay clearances.

perate position would start negotia
tions to bring about an early peace 
conference. There is still hope that 
President Wilson’s answer will be 
conciliatory and afford at least a ba
sis for negotiations.”

A GERMAN DESOLA.
CHARLESTON, Vo., To-Day.

Collector Peterson to-day formally 
took charge of the German freighter 
Liobenfele. which sank in the harbor 
under conditions leading maripe men 
to believe tliat she was scuttled. The 
vessel is lying in 30 feet of water. 
I-ocal authorities always take charge 
of abandoned vessels.

TAFT SEES WAR AHEAD.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

Former President Taft prefaced a 
proposed speech on the League to En
force Peace here last night with a 
reference to ttm new German crisis,

N. Y. HARBOR POLICE INCREASED.
NEW YORK, To-Day.

Dudley Field Malone, Collector of 
Ports, has increased the force of the 
dock guard’s special inspector until 
he now has more than 1200 men under 
his command. The harbor police boats, 
four tugs $nd a coast guard cutter 
ervice under command of the Collec- 
»r are at their docks with steam'tip, 
heir crews sleeping on board. It was ' 

turned from the Commandant that 
several German ships self-interned

The “ Columbia Electric.”
Grafonola is the latest masterpiece 

of this world-famed firm, fAfter ex
haustive experiments and tests they 
bave perfected and placed before the 
music loving public a Grafonola gov
erned by a beautifully balanced elec
tric Motor, which entirely eliminates 
the winding crank.

This Motor is remarkable for its 
extreme accuracy and precision, it 
drives the turn-table with an even
ness of speed that , doesn’t vary a 
hair’s breadth in one thousand revo
lutions.

The Motor operates perfectly with 
either a direct or alternating current 
of 110 to 220 or even higher voltage, 
and may be attached to any socket.
Ask to see the “Columbia Electric” 
Grafonola demonstrated in our 
Graphophone Department.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Graphophone Dept.

FIRST STEP TO RATIONING IN 
ENGLAND.

LONDON, To-Day.
The Food Ministry has issued a pub

lic appeal to the " nation to limit its 
consumption of bread to four pounds, 
meat two and a half pounds, sugar 
three-quarters of a pound weekly per 
head. The food controller says, after 
consideration of the available stocks 
and the probable need of future sup
plies, the situation requires that the 
heads of families should endeavor to 
limit their household consumption on 
this basis. He adds that these items 
will naturally be supplemented by 
other food products, but that the ef
fect of the suggested restrictions will 
reveal itself through the returns avail
able. The food controller said that 
the nation is placed upon its honor 
to observe the proposed conditions. 
Only thus, the food controller adds, 
can the actual situation admit of no 
delay in informing the country what 
is demanded of it. Compulsory ra
tioning involves elaborate machinery 
and ought to be averted as long as 
possible. Meanwhile, to meet the con
tingency that rationing may become 
necessary, the needful machinery for. 
it is being organized so that it may 
be ready if needed.

BRITISH CONFIDENCE.
LONDON, To-day.

Twenty-four hours’ reflection over 
Germany's latest threat appears to 
have left the British public less wor
ried than appears to be the state of 
the public mind in most neutral coun
tries. Two points of the issue stand 
out strongly in ail public criticism, 
first, that the German decision is the 
Counsel of desperation and a virtual 
confession that she had abandoned 
hope for military victory in the field, 
and second, that having shown no re
straint in recent months in her sub
marine warfare on shipping bound to 
opposing belligerent countries, it is 
needless to feel dismayed at what she 
is likely to do in the future, since 
probably all available submarines 
have been in full employ and it is un
likely that in the near future Ger
many can have a much greater num
ber of underwater boats at her com
mand.

1.66 P.M.
GERMANY NOT TOO SANGUINE.

LONDON, To'-day.
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspond-, 

ent says that several German news
papers received in Amsterdam pub
lish warnings apparently inspired 
against exaggerated expectations of 
the results of the new submarine 
campaign. The correspondent says 
the Rhenische Westphalische Zeitung 
adds to its warning the following: 
“England, we believe, will suppress 
as much as possible her losses in 
ships: it is even possible that the 
figtfres concerning sunken enemy 
Vfeà&els in the near future will be 
less than those recently published.” 
The. correspondent quotes the Koel- 
pisshe Volks Zeitmig as saying, “It 
wotild be wrong to expect the sequels 
of our "intensified U-boat war to ap
pear very soon, perhaps within a few 
weeks. Rome was not built in a day.”- 
A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Amsterdam says, “Politi
cal circles in Berlin are much upset 
by reports of indignation aroused in 
America by the announcement of 
Germany’s submarine blockade, it 
having been believed that the United 
States, understanding Germany’s dés-

Last Chance To-Night
Another appreciative audience wit

nessed the much talked of act “The 
Habitant” at Rossley’s British Thea
tre last night. Judging by the ap
plause Fox and Carr could easily have 
given several more of Dr. Drum
mond’s famous poems with equal suc
cess. To-night will be the last op
portunity to see this wonderful 
characterization of the quaint French 
Canadian. The act will also appear 
at the Matineê this afternoon. For 
the first half of next week the funny 
farce cemedy "Married by Telephone" 
will be presented. Five characters 
are seen in this act, and the principal 
parts are enacted by Mr. Edmund 
Fox, Mrs. Jack Rossley,. Miss Carolyn 
Carr and Miss Bonnie Rossley. Be
sides playinlg a role in the farce com
edy, Bonnie will introduce popular 
&>cal selections and taking it all in 
all “there’ll be a big time at Rossley’s 
next week.”

We Handle Nothing But the Best
—in—

GROCERIES!
Our goods are fresh and first class and are 

as low as good groceries can be sold for.

Arrived by Florizel:
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

NEW YORK DUCKS.
BLUE POINT OYSTERS.

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER.

Assorted 
? Flavors.

Your Boys and Girls.
jt Is a good idea to teach your 

children that the toothpick should 
no. more "be employed in public than 
the toothbrush. Do Hot allow them to 
use it as tbSy parade thirongh public 
halls, sit in drawing rooms or even 
at the table; If .you have neglected 
this very important item in their edu
cation, instruct them' from now on to 
attend to .such matters in private and 
without ’ dbmpulsory witnesses.

If they say that well dressed men 
and women commit thip offence, 
against decency, and good taste, as
sure them that they were unfortunate 
in haying no well bred parents to 
teach them better manners, and that? 
they are net to he emulated, but 
pitied.

Morion’s Soups
Soup & Bouilli. 

Green Peea. 
Julienne. 

Mutton Broth. 
Chicken Broth. 
Mulligatawny.

Ox-Tail.
Mock Turtle.

FRUITS
California Oranges. 
Calif. Table Apples. 

Lemons. 
Bananas. 

Pineapple. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cauliflower. 
Grape Fruit.

Harris1 Wiltshire BACON. 
Sinclair’s BACON.

MOIR’S SULTANA CAKE. 
MOIR’S CITRON CAKE. 
MOIR’S PLAIN CAKE.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
No Wet or Cold Feet.

IF YOU WEAR OUR

Reliable Rubbers & Baiters.
We carry a full line for Men, Women, Boys and Girls, all at our 

usually low prices. Çiet a paij to-day.

Wtlliaixx Frew*
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STUB! 
CHILDBEj

Oxo Cubes me: 
strength and ir
vitality to the little foil 
mense saving of time at 
mothers and nurses.

Oxo Cubes are also a 
guard against the little a 
give mothers such anxi 
cup of Oxo during t 
winter months will vvai 
chill, and lessen the dî 
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An Oxo Cube in a ci 
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ren it Is invaluable.
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WHITE GOODSLadies Blouses 
Camisoles, Etc

Children's and 
Infants' Wear.Babbitts

This tremendous display comes just at a time when folk are utilising their enforced 
seclusion making up hot weather wearables for the'coming Summer.

BRIDAL WREATH NAINSOOKS, LAWNS, LONGCLOTHS,
CREPE KIMONO CLOTHS, MUSLINS, DRESS LINENS, GINGHAMS, 

CHIFFON SILKS, CHINTZ, SCRIMS, EMBROIDERIES, LACES,
OVER NETS, FLQUNCINGS, DRESS NETS, LINGERIE BINDING, 

BIAS TAPE, and an endless assortment of suitable Buttons.
TABLE LINENS, TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAPKINS, 

f SHEETINGS, TOWELS, BED SPREADS, PILLOW CASES,
SHAMS, TEA CLOTHS, TRAY CLOTHS,

BUREAU CLOTHS, D’OYLEYS.

White Muslin Blouses.
White Silk Blouses.
White Crepe de Chene Blouses. 
White Middy Blouses.
Nainsook Camisoles.
Crepe de Chene Camisoles. 
Society Satin Camisoles.
White Knickers, Nighties, 
Chemises, Neckwear,
Boudoir Caps, Kimonos,

Wool Underwear—Pants and 
Combinations.

Fleece Lined Corset Covers, 
And a Huge Display of Corsets,

Our Infants’ Wear Depart
ment, in addition to being fully 
supplied with all the staple goods 
for Infants’ & Children’s Wear, 
has a beautiful assortment of 
English Hand Embro idered 
Dresses for Children from six 
months to two years ; also a beau

tiful line of American Handmade 
Smocks for Children, two to ten 
years old, and other very attrac
tive and most desirable hand
made garments for Children.

Marked at Prices That Ensure a Quick Clearance. SEE WINDOWSaiBabbitts

j® •- „v

BISHOP, SO NS&CO.LTDsow* power

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION. ’PHONE 484

a national defence of the civilian pop
ulation of France, of both sexes, be
tween the ages of 16 and 60. This is 
a plan now under study of the various 
ministers.

attitude with a good conscience. If 
the American reply proves different 
from what we have the right to ex
pect, as much as we regret it we can
not be deflected by it. We shall still 
be inspired by the same loyalty to
ward the United States, but we can
not go so far as to fulfill their wishes 
at the point of sacrificing ourselves.”

War News. morrow on the American Liner St. 
Louis or other ships have not been 
revoked.

BURDEN OVERWHELMING. ‘
LONDON, Feb. 2.

“The burden on my shoulders is 
overwhelming,” said Premier Lloyd 
George, responding to a municipal 
welcome at Cricceth, Wales, his home, 
to-day. “But I am confident that with 
the united effort of us all and with 
the justice of our cause, we shall con
found the devices of the wicked one.”

WILL ISSUE PASSPORTS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.

A formal announcement that the 
State Department is not refusing to 
issue passports because of the new 
German war zone decree, was made 
to-day in an official statement. Pass
ports issued to Americans sailing to-

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M

GERMAN NEWSPAPER COMMENT.
BERLIN, Feb. 2.

Arguing thal Germany has done 
her utmost to make Americans under
stand the position, the Germania, in 
an editorial says, “We wait America’s I

FRENCH MOBILIZING.
PARIS, Feb. 2.

The Government decided to mobil
ize for the purposes of contributing

STILL HANGS FIRE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.

When President Wilson left the 
Capitol to-night after two hours’ con
ference with members of the Senate, 
one Senator who had talked with him 
said a break of diplomatic relations 
with Germany is practically certain. 
When Senator Myers left the confer
ence he said the r : cponderance of 
sentiment among the Senators who 
talked with the President was that 
the United States should break off 
diplomatic relations with Germany at 
once. The President himself told the 
newspaper men only that he had come 
up to swap views and declined to say 
whether anything would be done to
night. There was a general discus
sion all through the plans, said one 
Senator, but in jny judgment the 
opipion of the majority was to break 
off relations at once and give Bern- 
storff his passports to-morrow. Three 
propositions, it was said, were dis
cussed at the conference. They were 
to break off diplomatic relations with 
Germany and give Ambassador Bern- 
storff his passports to-morrow; to 
wait until some overt act had been 
committed against the rights of the 
United States by Germany before 
taking any action ; and to re-define 
this Government’s position in the 
light of Germany’s ruthless submar-

Presi-

MARTIAL LAW IN BRUSSELS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.

A News Agency despatch from Lon
don, says that Germany has defcided 
upon the declaration of martial law 
in Brussels with a view to the forth
coming new deportation orders for 
60,000 Belgian workmen, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
the Hague.

I/ON T WORRY,
GUARDING NEW YORK HARBOR.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.
Dudley Field-Malone, the collector 

of the port, has increased his force of 
dock guards, special inspectors, until 
he now has more than 1,200 men un
der his command. The harbor police 
boats and four tugs of the coast 
guard cutter service, under the com
mand of the collector,

Hundreds of people are suffering 
from Coughs and Colds at the present 
time. You may be as careful as you 
like in trying to avoid catching this 
miserable Cough and Cold but you’ll 
get it don’t matter what you do—so 
“Don’t Worry” while Stafford’s Phora- 
tcne Cough and Cold Cure is obtain
able.

“Whooping Cough” is also very pre
valent amongst children, you can use 
nothing better than “Stafford’s Phora- 
tone.”

The above preparation is manu
factured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Theatre Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.

..Open every night till 9.30."

EPICURES-^YE DELIGHT OF YE
HOLLAND, are at their 

j docks with steam up and their crews 
sleeping on board. It was learned 
at the commandants that several Ger
man ships, self-interned here have 
refused permission to the collector’s 
officers to go below the main decks 
to make inspection. Malone declined 
to discuss the subject except to say 
the ships’ officers were within their 
rights unless he obtained evidence 
that neutrality regulations were be
ing violated.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 2.
Commenting on the German note 

the Nieuve Rotterdamashé Courant 
reaches the conclusions that it con
siderably increases the prospects of 
Holland being drawn into the war. 
It expresses doubt, however, whether 
Germany will be able to increase the 
effectiveness of her submarine war
fare.

The Hague, Feb. 2.—Holland is now 
facing with anxiety a future which is 
generally regarded black enough, al
though optimists are not lacking. 
Those who are inclined to take a more 
cheerful view, point out that the Ger
man proclamation of two years ago 

j that ships entering British waters 
j would be torpedoed, caused as great 
: a commotion here as the latest Ger- 
! man note, but did not prove such a 
deadly blow to Dutch shipping as was 
feared at first. All newspapers expa- 

, tiate on the dangers of the situation.
; Some of them profess to discern a 
j connection between Germany’s latest 
measure and the recent movements of 
German troops along the eastern bor- 

This new blockade,

STAG’S
Head

SAUCEtion that Germany, having given 
pledges for the restricted use of her 
submarines, would stand by these 
pledges and not take any action un
til Germany violated them, or whe
ther summary actions should be tak
en in face of the note which announc
ed that Germany would begin unre
stricted .warfare at midnight. Sena
tor Fletcher said the sentiment of all 
present was that no more communica
tions should be sent to Germany, 
whatever the course pursued. He 
said many Senators favpred the break
ing off of relations, but. he added, that 
it would not be correct to say that the 
majority favored it immediately. An 
hour arter the President’s conference 
with the Sénat at the Capitol, the 
Senator said, the President had left 
them with the suggestion that there 
should be a night’s reflection and no 
action by word or deed before Mon
day.

(Worcestershire.)

and are

Sunday Services
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Church of England Cathedral—Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m., also on the first 
Sunday of the month at 7 and 11 
(Choral). Other services at 11 a.m. 
and 3.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Morning Prayer and Sermon, .11 
a.m.: Preacher, The Rector. Subject: 
“The End and Aim of the Christian 
Life.” Sunday Schools, 2.45 p.m.;
Dunfield Boys’ Bible Class, 3.30 p.m.; 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m. 
Preacher, Rev. Canon Colley, R.D.

St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month ; and 
at 8 on other Sundays. Other services 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Christ Church, Quid! Vidl—Holy 
Communion second Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer third Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening

Notice ! Twenty
Cents
Everywhere

Every bottle of Stag's Head Sauce has the 
Stag’s Head imprinted thereon, and below this 
imprint arc the words “Stag Head” in raised let
ters. As a further precaution see that our name 
is on the label.

ALART & McGUIRE.

ine campaign. Asked if the 
dent contemplated going to Congress. 
“Oh, that was not discussed at all,” 
he said. The President was very 
careful not to state specifically what 
lie had in mind, said Senator Over
man. Senator Fletcher said the Pre
sident had as yet Gone nothing, but 
came to seek advice of the Senators 
as to what he should do. He said it 
was not clear in the President’s 
mind whether the American Govern
ment should proceed on the assump-

UTTER.

Bsorled
avors. FISH IS A FEAST 

With Stag Head Sauce
der of Holland, 
says the Amsterdam Handelsblad, is 
a self-granted leave to wantonly de
stroy neutral shipping and fishermen. 
Most newspapers convey the possi
bility of war between Germany and 
the United States which the Handels
blad thinks is made inevitable be
cause of the stand taken by President 
Wilson in the earlier negotiations

THE SINKING OF THE EUPHRA
TES.

LONDON, Feb. 2.
Official information received con

cerning the sinking of the steamer 
Euphrates shows probably that the 
first victim of the new submarine 
policy of the Central Powers was the 
Belgian relief ship Euphartes which 
carried a cargo of relief supplies from 
the United States and was homeward 
bound in ballast when she was tor
pedoed. Several members of the crew

Granges,
Apples.

ns. Distributed by COLIN CAMPBELL
natoes.
iflower,
>uit.

every

The Most Popular 
Cut Tobacco to-day

«Up» Smoking 
V .V« Mixture

Buy it in the ^ jWÊÊ r. 
PocKet size ml

Three Coupons 
in every tin.

STURDY Intercessions on behalf of the War is 
celebrated on the first Wednesday in 
each month at 10.30 a.m. 
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School,—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

ASYLUM FOR THE POOR.
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day in each month at 9 a.m. - 
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

Gower Street—11, Rev. H. Royle; 
6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

George Street—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 
6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. N. M. 
Guy; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Wesley—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon; 
6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and 
6.30, Rev. Gordon Dickie.

Congregational—11 and 6,30. Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

CHILDREN THE BAVARIAN PREMIER SPEAKS
LONDON, Feb. 2.

Von Holling, the Bavarian Premier, 
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from the Hague, addressing’the Ba
varian Diet, said, “We know America 
will not remain silent under our sub-

Oxo Cubes mean health, 
strength and irrepressible
vitality to the little folk, and an im
mense saving of time and trouble for 
mothers and nurses.

Oxo Cubes are also a splendid safe
guard against the little ailments which 
give mothers such anxiety. A daily 
cup of Oxo during the long dark 
winter months will ward off many a 
chill, and lessen the danger of being 
exposed to damp, inclement weather.

An Oxo Cube in a cup of hot milk 
is a nourishing and easily-digested 
diet. For delicate and anemic child
ren it is invaluable.

gun fire.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Feb. 2.

An official from the British head
quarters in France, issued by the War 
Office to-night, says: In a successful 
enterprise last night agairst enemy 
trenches northeast of Gaudccourt, on 
the Somme front, We took two officers 
and 56 men prisoners. * An enemy at
tack on a British post in the neigh
borhood of Gommecourt wak driven 
off by our machine gun fire. There 
was considerable artillery action at 
many points on our front. East of 
Bouchavesnes we bombarded an ene
my dump with destructive effect.

a tin

Tin* ol 4. 10 50 snd 100 Cubes

Is, all at (tt’&apbgtracf/ar*THE FIRST VICTIM.
LONDON, Feb. 2.

A Reuter despatch from Madrid to
day, says the President of the Federa-

Salvation Army (No. 1 Citadel, New 
Gower St)—7 a.m., Kneedrtll ; 11,
holiness Meeting; 3 p.m.. Praise Meet

ing; 7 p.m., Great Salvation Meeting.
23 theP'

CUBES
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3,1917 10THE EVENING READ BY EVERYONE, WEATHER FORECAST.
teE PEOPLE’S PAPER TORONTO, Noon—Cloudy 

mild to-day. Tuesday—Stri 
winds and. gales with snow
rain.

Bar. 29.20; ther. 40.
USB PURE GOLD FLAV015c. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc,

EVERT AFTERNOON, 2.15. EVERT NIGHT, 7.15.
FRED. J. ROIL & CO REID-N EWF 0 U ND LAND VOLUME XXXI

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT.* PRESENTING L. C. SHUMWAY IN

“OUT OF THE FLOTSAM.”
A drama of the Underworld in 2 acts.

Lillian Burns in “STUNG”—A Vitagraph comedy-drama.
Helen Gibson In “A RIDE THROUGH THE AIR”—An episode of 

the “Hazards of Helen” railroad series.
“THE ELEPHANT’S DINNER”—A study in wild animal training. 
Davy Don in “NO PLACE LIKE JAIL”—A great comedy.

COMPANYTop
Notch
“Buddy1
Boot

Auction Sa,Announce that they have added a FINANCIAL 
DEPARTMENT to their Real Estate Office for the sale 
or purchase of Newfoundland Government Debentures, 
Shares in Local Industries, Corporation and Company 
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages. Act as 
Trustee, Receiver, Liquidator or Assignee for the bene
fit of Creditors. List your Shares, Property or Lands 
with them to-day. No sale no charge. Write or con
sult them for your wants in their new Department. 
Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

WATER STREET STORES
DEPARTMENTPROFESSOR McCARTHT playing the newest and best mnsle— 

Drums and Effects.
Send the Children to the Crescent’s Great Big Saturday Matinee.

AUCTION
The well-known headquarters for MOTOR 

ENGINES, MOTOR BOATS, MOTOR SUP
PLIES, GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS.

Our COLUMBIA CELLS and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES give results unheard of before. 
Call or send for quotations.

FRED J. ROIL, & CO The Wonderful “Boot 
With The Muscles”

At the

Soldiers’ & Sailors’
in the Seamen’s Institut

Tuesday Next, 6th i
at 10..1K a.ni.

18 tables, 120 arm chairs, 12 
waste paper boxes, 1 largj 
counter and iron foot rail, 2 
tables, 9 feet long; 8 round] 
feet diameter; 3 do, 2 feet q 
6 writing tables, 5 screens, I 
dors, 1 notice board, 1 cupj 
magazine holders. 1 white B 
Union Jack, 3 glass cake s 
bowls, 6 salvers, 6 trays and

P. C. O’DRISCC
feb2,3i Ail

| Rossley’s British Theatre. |
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. Uncle Sam granted a patent on 
the legs of this famous boot. It 
is the lightest, strongest and best- 
looking short boot ever made. 
The ’‘muscles** greatly strengthen 
the leg and at the same time 
keep the weight down. No 
other boot on the market has 
this “muscled** leg.

Mr. Edmund Fox and Miss Carolyn Carr
Will present to-night their great French-Canadian Novelty Act:

“ The Habitanta Royal Act
When King George visited Canada some years ago Mr. Fox 

was chosen to enact “The Habitant” at an entertainment given 
by the Canadian Government in honor of His Majesty.

“ In the Moon's Ray."
By the Essanay Players in two parts. Caste—Francis X. Bush 

man, E. H. Calvert, Guidee Holmes, Bryant Washburn 
and Charles Hitchcock.

“TAKING A CHANCE”—Drama by the Selig Players.
“THE T INK TOWN TROUPE"—Ham comedy, produced by 

Kalem Ce. MATINEE TO-DAÏ.

TOP NOTCH
beacon® falls

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
The wonderful hoot shown 

above is only one member of the 
Top Notch family of rubber foot
wear that is just what its name 
implies—top notch in every way. 
Top Notch robbers and arctics 
are the best-fitting, the best-look
ing and longest-lasting goods you 
can buy. We sell them.

We offer to-day at Lowest 
Prices

100 barrels 
Choice Beef Ends.

These BEEF ENDS a not 
BEEF CUTTINGS or BEEF 
TRIMMINGS, but are large 
pieces of Meat {two to thn-e lbs. 
each] cut from FANCY Grades 
of Beef, and are the cheapest and 
most economical barrelled Meat 
Product at present obtainable. 
Try a sample barrel or two, or 
more-

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your'policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

Cleveland Rubber Co,

Skin Boots Insure with the

QUEEN, JUST AS TOU WAN! 
It, we cut the choice meats 
you. Come In and tell us I 
want and how you want it 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices p| 

You will like sanitary clean 
our market, our honest weighi
dealing also.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Nearly every day we sell at least one pair of Skin 

Boots to be sent to the trenches. They are so

Much Superior to All Other Kinds
of footwear that the wearer of a pair is envied by all 
those who are not as fortunate.

You would be wise to send your boy a pair, and be 
sure and get the best kind—sewn with sinew. To be 
had at

Insurance Agent.the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. , 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO.,

Ask for ‘Skipper’ Kerosene Oil
Best for Lamps and lighting purposes.

Jiff. CONNOl

GEO. H. HALLEY J. J. Sf. JOIn stock and to arrive, large 
stocks at lowest prices. Also in 
stock, GASOLINE and LUBRI
CATING OILS.

Robert Templeton’s
Before Flo 

goes higher 
in your sld

Now is the Time to

PLACE
YOUR

ORDER
Frankiin’s Agencies, LimitedQueen Street

1500 barrels on hand j 
arrive, of best brai

PURE GOLD JELLY. 

PURE GOLD ICINGS. 

PURE GOLD EXTRACTS. 

PURE GOLD BAKING 

POWDER.

PURE GOLD COFFEE

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 h 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnini

Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil,
Oats, Bran & Cattle 1

Our ECLIPSE TI 
the best in tfewfod 
at 45c. lb.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OVERLAND” SI
FOR 1917if you want to receive the 

goods before the line is 
blocked.

We are pleased to announce that the “OVER
LAND” SERVICE STATION will again be 
managed by Mr. J. Cocker, of the Anglo-Ameri
can Garage, AND THAT WE HOPE TO GIVE 
OUR MANY FRIENDS EVEN BETTER SER
VICE THAN IN T{IE PAST.

A large stoçk of SPARE PARTS arrived by 
the last “Florizel” and we now have a pretty full 
line on hand and further lots on the way.

Mr. Cocker left a few days ago for Toledo, 
where he will have an opportunity of going 
through the Overland Factory, the largest single 
automobile factory in the world, where the out
put is 1,000 cars a day. Mr. Cocker will have 
a splendid chance to become conversant with 
the new models and thus enable us to render 
more valuable service to all “Overland” owners 
in Newfoundland.

Yours for service,

P.E 0UTERBRIDGE, J. J. ST. J(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 

Telephone 6(k
s,tu,th,tf

Wholesale Duckworth St. end Lc 
Road.

“SNAG”—The Great American Rubbe Shot. \
“SNAG”—The same Boot as worn by the American fishermen. 
“SNAGS”—Will wear longer than two pairs of the ordinary Rub

ber Boots.
A RECORD—Last year was a record” one for the Snag Rubber 

Boots. 1917 promises to be a banner year for “SNAGS.”
A BIG SHIPMENT JUST IN.

In stock and for Spring delivery, at

Lowest Prices.
We shall be pleased to quote on ap- 

p! icalion. Special qu dations for advanced 
bookings. Now is the time to book for 
Spring deliveries, and this is the place,

We have just opened a new lot of ■

Electric Pocket 
Lamps and Torches MASSAF. SMALLWOOD Also a fresh supply of extra Batteries 

and Bulbs.
Electric Pocket Lamps—Vest pocket 

size, nickel plated; fitted with 
highest grade metallic filament 
Bulb and superior Battery. Price 
1.10.
Larger sizes, $1.00, $1.85, $!•<>•>• 
$1.75, $2.10 and $2.55.

The “Boy Scout” Lamp—With adjust
able front and three lenses—Red. 
White and Green, enabling the user 
to give all the signals required by 
the Boy Scout. Price $2.15. 

Electric Pocket Torches—Small nickel 
plated Torch".;, which can easily 
be carried in *’ae coat pocket. Fit
ted with superior Battery and fila
ment Bulb. Price $1.85..
Larger size Torches. Prices $1.50, 
$2.75, $:«0 and $6.50 each.

Batteries and Bulbs for all the dif
ferent sizes in Lamps and Torches al
ways in stock.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Oranges, Apples ave You Big Money

HENRY BLAIR ttœoofchtu 
(fcsn (fay v-bet. buï dis ?: 
f* True Oriental Odor/' » 
tat tc in 0* *** 3 ch

1 Second Hand Safe in good order now for sale,

BURT & LAWRENCE T. A. Macnab & Co
DISTRIBUTORS.

Sm oidSion J Mcssoitt... *e 
to, o, lATtlIS Famous

most PalanZ::,Outers stwerb Lteams »,*.

At all Druggists. St.

TEAS.

Advertise in the Telegram! MENARD'S I. ENDUE NT CURES DIPB 
THKHLL
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